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Rescuing the River
Liz Goodwin and her dsughter Casay hold a
unt t-stit at last Saturday's Cttago Reer
Rescue Day in Lime Woods. For the story see
page 21.

Smash it
Notre Dame's Dan Kamin smashes the
ball at last Thursday's meet. The Dons
have made great strides in tennis. For
the story, see page 15.
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Introducing The Bugle's
new Real Estate section.

Check it out for useftul home tips, news and
ads from your local realtors (page 21).
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MG Board dismisses
rumors of MCC settlement

of Justice, the Village has been
participating in discussions with
the MEC regarding their facility
plans."

e Morton Grove Village In his statement, Scanlon
Board dismissed rumors argued that the MEC expansion
that a settlement had been was not, as rumors have hinted, s

reached with the Muslim "done deal."
Education Center (MEC) at the "No 'done deal' would have
Town Hall meeting, Wednesday, taken this long," he said.
Apr. 5. The mCdiation continues,

Addressing persistent rumors Scanlon said, and any result
that the village would announce would be shared "when appropri-
progress on the mediation ate."
process between the village and "The Federal Government has
the MEC at the Town Hall meet- requested that parties involved in
ing, Mayor Dan Scanlon read a the mediation refrain from public
statement informing attendees comment," Scanlon said.
that no settlement had been He also rensinded attendees
reached and that the village that the approval of any plan that
would make an announcement results from mediation would
when there was something defi- have to be approved in an open
nite to announce, meeting and that there would be

"We cannot discuss the future public input.
of the MEC's proposed expan- "The village will continue to
sion or the litigation at tonight's work with the press to provide
meeting," said Scanlon. "As our community with sdditional
many of you know, at the urging information as it is warranted,"
of the court and the Department Scanlon concluded.

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com
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Nues, Morton Grove Firefighters drill at Y

Miles Firefighters from Engine Company #2 return their equipment after drilling on
the eighth floor of Nues' Leaning Tower YMCA Thursday, May 6.

Fifefighteis

from Nues and
Morton Osove participated
in dtills last week at Niks'

Leaning.T0werYMCA. The drills
were designed to help the nine dif
ferent companies in the two com-
munities prepare for what Niles
F se Lieuten ch Teperteiined

the building's "unique chal-

buges"

Those unique challenges are
caused because the building is a
high rise andahotel, with an exer-
cise facility.

"There is a high life hazard is
this buildin&" said leper. The
building is of particular interest to
the Nues Fire Dept. because of
the high density of people who
could possibly be using the facili-

Members of the Cardinals al seanth for
family members at the same time as they
reach the end of the parade markmng
opening day of Niles baseball at Grenrian
Hetghts Park Saturday morning May 8.

tyifa fire ever broke out.
Six drills were held at the Y, last

week on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. Fire personnel drilled
us two different parts ofthebuild-
ing: the eighth floor and the base-
ment.

"We decided maiherthandoing a

Continues...
FIRE DRILL page 3.

Parkview Takes
Aim at Nationals
Pat Conrad, 12, adjusts the
Parkview School Science
Olympiads trebuchet, a pus-
jectile launching device, dur-
¡ng the school's open house
Thursday, May 6. The
Science Olympiad will be
going to the national competi-
tion in Penns,1vania May 19.
Thestoiyonpe2.
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BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com

The
Parkview -Science

- Olympiad is bound for its
fourth national competi-

tion in a- row. This year, they're
heading to Juniata College in
Huntingdon, Pennsylvania to
compete against the best teams
in the country.

The Science Olympiad is a
national competition designed to
stimulate interest in the sciences
among primary-level students.
The competition has 23 different
events, covering a wide range of
scientific fields.

Team members featured some
of their projects at the Parkview
Open House last Thursday, May
13: a two-liter bottle simulated a
bottle rocket, the projectile-
launching trebuchet hurled a rub-
ber ball with precision to hit
teachers and Parkview Supt.
Gary Zabilka and, to top them
all, 8th-grader Ryan Moy's rub-
berband-powered airplane cir-
cled the gymnasium at a stately
pace while silent attendees
watched.

"It's amazing that one coach
could build a team like this,"
said Parkview School Board
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Parkv-iew Science:Olympiad soars to national competition
President Tony Hofeld who has
had a student on the Science
Olympiad Team for the last four
years. "We're very proud." -
The five-day trip, beginning on
the 19th and ending on the 24th
will pit Psrkview against 53
other teams from around the
Country. But first, an opening
ceremony is held before the
competition begins on the 2 1 st
that Hofeld described as moving.
"They generally bring in a
prominent person to speak," he
said. "When they speak everyone
realizes - the honor of being
there."
Following the speech, an oath is
administered to one official,
coach, and team member. On the
22nd, the competition is held, on
the 23rd students take a day off
and return to Morton Grove on
the 24th.
Cole estimated that his team
would finish in the top ten,
which is no small feat for a team
from the underdog.
"We are probably the smallest
non-laboratory school there,"
said Cole. "What we do is phe-
nomenal for a school our size."
"I coach chemistry," said Hofeld.
"We compete against schools
that have chemistry coaches who
are heads ofuniversiiy chemistry

departments."
-

This - year - is bittersweet,
- Hofeld felt, because after leading
the program for 10 years, Coleis
retiring. -

"It's bittersweet for us," he
said. "He'll become the Regional
Tournament Director for 2005
-though and he'll be excellent at
it."

Cole said that his team was
- prepared to continue without
him.

-

"It's ok," he said. "We've real-
ly set up the program so that it
can continue. The heart of the
program is, after all, the par-
ents."
For each of the last four years,
the Parkview team has gone to
nationals with the blessing and
support of not only their parents,
but also the community.

"We have to raise $15,000 by
May 19," said Hofeld. "lt's a
daunting task but each year
we've met the challenge."

So far, $3,000 hss been raised
towards the trip. Donations can
be sent to:
Park View School
Science Olympiad Team
C/o Matt Cole, Head Coach
Park View School
6200 Lake Street
Morton Grove, Illinois

Nues Family
Dental

General & Cosmetic
Dentistry

Leon Zingerman, D.D.S.

s Cosmetic Fillings (Bonding)
s Implants
s Tooth Whitening
s Wireless Partial Dentures
s All Denture Services Available

EXAM, X-RA-YS
CONSULTATION

FOR ONLY
N*w Pabints Only. LImItd lime
4 4te*ln XRays InCIUdd

8th-grader Ryan Moy adjusts the propeller on his rubber-
band powered plane before displaying it to an awestruck
audience at Parkview's Open House Thursday, May 6.
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MWExpFitneuCenterOff«No*Extended'
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NO MONEY DOWN OFFER

HURRY CALL NOW!!
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FREE
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NEWS
Fire drill

A Morton Grove Firefighter picks up equipment on the eighth
floor of the Leaning Tower YMCA after drills Thursday, May 6

K1&pvfs -

Restaurant & Pancake House
l'lione: 847-470-1900

7200 W. Dompster Morton Grove. IL 60053

AskAbout Our New
-

Low Carb Menu!

(continued from page 1)
nonnal drill, likethe case ofahouse
fiI, itwouldbegoodtopnsctice some
new techniques," said Teper. "We
asked the people at the Y and they
thought it was a good idea."

The drill also gives Niles and
Morton Grove a chance to drillto.

"RecILse ofthe MutualAid system
we will respond to each other's luci-
dents," said Teper. 'Ths allows us to
pmctice our cooiIien6on and become
moie flmiliai faster, and effective
which wifl enable us to save more
lives in an emergency. Working with
Mutual Aid makes us all better at our
jobs."

The objectives for the drills were to
learn different things about the Y
building speci6cslly, such as what
keys open what locks, which ways are
the best to lay hoses and how best to
deploy equipment. Data gained dur-
ing the drills will also allow the Nues
Fire Department to retine its l're-
Emergency Plan for the Y building.

After the second set of drills on
Thureday, Teper thought that person-
nel from both departments functioned
vell

'Thc guys did erect," he said.
These dnlls give us the chance to

work to work Out the details.
Sometimes little nuances don't go like
you ex)ect but the g1LYS can learn and
adapt."

Introductory $9Price

Street resurfacing set in MG
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com

Morton Ganve Public Worics
Dep ztssenthas designated most
ofthe streets that will be corn-

pletely p5111* resurfaced this year
under the 2004 Street Impruvement
P1ULWiL

In the village's budget $664,8 12 was
budgeted to resurface stiwis, this year
and the initial psoposal, which called
for work on seven thifesent sheets
thmughout the village. The bids that
weteteturned forthe pieet were sub-
stantially lower than the budgeted
amount: $494319. This leaves enough
money for another sheet to be resur-
faced, appmximately $140,000.

"I think that some ofthese campa-
nies actually wanted work for a
change," said Mdy DeMonte, director

Nues Teen Center Grand
Opening set for May 15

eNilesYouthCouncilwiljhost addition to the Village of Nues said
a dedication and open house of Christine Eischen, Youth Coordinator
the new Niles Teen Center from for the Niles Teen Center. "A lot of

l0:OOam-1 :OOpm on May 15, 2004. time and hard work have gone in to the
The public is invited to attend the offi- Center."
cisl opening and welcome the Teen The Nues Teen Center ofilirs a vari-
Center to the Niles community. ely ofachivities for teens. It is located at

"We hope everyone in the commu- 7680 N. Caldwell, at the comer of
rudy will jqin us to celebrate this great Caidwell and Howard.

Join Us Every Monday Nite For
An All You Can Eat Italian Feast

Choice Of:
Chicken Parmesan
-Baked Mostaccioli

with Meatballs
-Or Baked Lasagna

.95
Complete dinner

Dinner Includes Soup, Salad, & Dessert,
Iced Tea, Hot Tea or Coffee. Dine In Only. No Carry Outs

No Splitting or Substitutes

Serving
. Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to i 1:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu Midnight -

ofPublic Works.
The sheets that will be resurfaced

ase: GieenwoodAve. ium Olcott Ave.
to Oriole Ave. and Emerson St fium
HatiemAve. to Waukegan Rd.

Five other s ts ase slatedlbrniicm
surfacing. They aie: Churchill Ave.
fium Vshshington St. to Oriole Ave.,
Ozark Ave. flom Beckwlth Rd. to
PalmaLa,MichaelCt tIOmBeCkWith
Rd.toWilsonTr., Lake St fmrnAuStin
Ave. to Central Ave., and Monroe St
fism CenhlAve. to LongAve.
Themicm surfiicingpmcessputs a thin
layer on top of the existing surface.
DeMonte said that it could add than
five to six years oflife tothe seeds.
As far as the e,clm mad that will be
resurfaced, DeMonte said that the
Public Works Dept was compiling a
list One possibility under considera-
tion is the remaining portion of
Gieeiiwood.

Emergencies
Promptly Treated

Evening & Saturday
Hours Available

Insurance Accepted

- 876 Civic Center Drive
-

--- Nues, Illinois
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Aphoto
that appeared on

page four of last week's
issue of The Bugle

appeared once before, on Mar. 5,
1964. The article, "Lay
Cornerstone at new Police-Court
Building" concluded with an
invitation to the time capsule's
opening ceremonies Friday Feb.
29 2064, 100-years from the ded-
ication date.

After last week's issue had
gone to press, Editor Andrew
Schneider was paging through the
archives and found the photo-
graph on page one.

"It was really funny," said

T 'Mobile '

verqn

:pfjflL
cingular
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a

THE Btie
serving the village of Niles
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LAY CORNERSTONE AT
NEW.. POLICECOURT BLDG.

New Police-Court Home Tinte Capsule

i;_. ; Placed In
Building

rBmr
The Bugle's front page on Mar. 5, 1964 featured an article
on the recently demolished Nues Police Station and its time
capsule. Speakers on hand predicted it would be opened in
2064.

Schneider. "I was turning the
pages and it just sort of popped
out at me."

The text of the 1964 article is
reprinted below:.

Lay Cornerstone at new
Police-Court Bldg.. Time Capsule
Placed In Building

A brief ceremony in commem-
oration of the new Police station
and Municipal building being
built ät Touhy and Waukegan
took place on Saturday, Feb. 29.
The ceremony was climaxed with
the placing of a time capsule, a
copper box 16" by 5" by 4". The
box contained predictions of 17

NEWS

Nues Police . time capsul
opened ahead of schedule

civic and homeowners' associa-
tions.

The 17 of the 36 civic home-
owners' groups that responded
were: Niles Chamber of
Commerce, Grennan Heights
Garden Club, Jonquil Terrace
Civic Association, Nues Public
Library, Chesterfield Gardens
Improvement Ass'n, Nues Lions
Club, Niles Citizens Committee,
Oakton Manor Homeowners
Ass'n, Kirk Lane Community
Organization, Rotary Club,
Safety Council, Village Board of
Trustees, Woman's Club of Niles,
School District 71, Park Lane
Community Association,
Women's Auxiliary of Niles
Police Department and the Niles
Police Department.

The opening address ofthe cer-
emony was made by Herb Adler,
who introduced Ed Berkowsky as
organizational representative. Mr.
Adler then held the time capaule,
already sealed, up for everyone to
view. A brief address was given
by Niles Police Chief Clarence
Emrikson who said "there is 10
times as much room here (the new
station) which will make our
work a little easier." In attendance
were Judge Anton A. Smigiel,
Judge James McCullen, and
Judge Herbert Stoffels. The fmal
speaker was Mayor Blase, who
extended his appreciation to the
people ofNiles for their contribu-
fions (tax wise). The invocational
blessing was given by the R. Rev.

'Msgr. John Flanagan, pastor of St.
John BrebeufCatholic Church.

Police Chief Emrikson then
placed the capsule within the cor-
nerstone and the Mayor complet-
ed the ceremony. The historic
event was closed with a personal
invitation from Herb Adler to all
those present to attend the open-
ing cermonies on Friday, Feb. 29,
2064.

Bring in this ad to receive thefollowing special offers

FÑedomTkfiusidentI Pn

only $39.95 II*th,dLit*
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Nues Chamber awards scholarships

The
Niles Chamber of

Commerce Dollars for
Scholars committee

awarded their 2004 scholarships
at a ceremony on May 8, 2004
hosted by Landmark Ford in
Niles. Two graduating eighth
graders Jeena Chorath (St. John
Brebeuf School) and Keith
Banaazak (St. John Brebeuf
School) each were awarded a
$500 High School scholarship.
Alejandra Rosas (Niles West
High School) and Alex Tseger
(Niles North High School) were
each awarded a $1000 College
Scholarship. "We were over-
whelined by the caliber of appli-
cants, our decision was a diffi-

Yard Care Made Easy

$1 Qfl95
I lili Msiaoc

14" Bar

MS 180 C STIHL MiaIBossN

Equipped with electronic ignition, SuHL Ouickstop inertia chain brake
and anti-vibration system, the MS i 80 C starts fast and is comfortable to
use. The SuHL exclusive Quick Chain Adjuster is standard.

FRANK'S LAWNMO WER
8113 N MILWAUKEE AVENUE NILES IL 60714 847 966 2223

MM55
STIHLYARD BOSSTh

MM55
. Perfect for gardens, flowerbeds and lawns

e Folds and hangs for èasy storage

. Many optional attachments for
different tasks

. Lightweight and easy to transport

cult one to make" says Bob
Raminiak, Chairman of Nues
Chamber Dollars for Scholars.
All applicants were judged on
their academic achievement,
community involvement, written
recommendations and short
essay skills.

The Dollars for Scholars corn-
mittee could not have awarded
the 2004 scholarships without
the financial support of individu-
als and businesses who pur-
chased raffle tickets in the Ford
Escape Grand Raffle and without
the generous contributions of
Landmark Ford, Northwest
Community Credit Union and
National Ci Bank.
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The following ¡tenis were taken
from official reports of the
Morton Grove Police Department
for the week ending May 7, 2004.

UEvanston
man busted with

dope (Lincoln and Lehigh)
A 37-year-old Evanston man was
arrested and charged with posses-
sion of a controlled substances
with intent to deliver Friday night
April 30 after a Morton Grove
police officer stopped the man for
allegedly disobeying the train
crossing at Lincoln and Lehigh.
Police said after they stopped the
man a check on his license
revealed it was suspended. While
searching the man's car police
found a pull out compartment to
the left of the steering wheel and
hi it were three plastic bags.Two

. with a total of 10 rocks of crack
cocaine and one bag with marijua-
na. Police also found a car opening
device and channel locks in the
back ofthe man's car and charged
him with. possession of burglar
tools.

UTwo
cell phones stolen

( 6800 Dempster)
A 5 1-year-old Chicago man told
police his two cell phones were
stolen Monday night May 3 after
he left them on the bench in the
men's locker room of a health club
in the 6800 block ofDempster. The
man said he walked out of the
dressing room and when he real-
ized he had forgotten the phones
he returned to the locker room but
the phones were gone. The phones
were valued at $430.

UBathtub
stolen

( 8400 CaRie)
A contractor reported a 5foot fiber-
glass bathtub was stolen from a
construction site Tuesday after-
noon May 4. The contractor told
police the tub was stored in a new
garage for a townhome in the
8400 block of Callie. The garage
did not have a door. The tub was
valued at $350.

Cars vandalized
Cars at the following

addresses were vandalized
overnight May 2 when someone
used a sharp object to scratch the
Cars from bumper to bumper along

the drivers side. In all cases but
one the cars were parked in the
street. The addresses were: 9233
Marion, 9221 Marion, 9216
Marion, 6908 Church, 6948
Church, 7105 Church, 7050
Church and 7115 Church.

NÜES.

The following items were taken
from official reports of the Nues
Police Department for he week
ending May ¡0, 2004.

Vacuum cleaner stolen
(6lOOTouhy)

A $500 vacuum cleaner was stolen
from the Target store in the 6100
block of Touhy Thursday night
May 6. According to police an ach-
vated fire alarm led security to
finding an open door and a cus-
tomer telling police someone
walked out of the door with a yac-
uum cleaner.

Stolen vehcicle
( 8500 Normal)

A 1981 Ford Thunderbird was
stolen from a home in the 8500

6

block ofNormal Saturday morning
May 8. The owner of the car told
police a friend had been living at
his home with his wife and him-
self. And when they awakened on
May 8 they found the house guest
gone, the car gone, their house
keys missing, and their cell phone.

Retail Theft ( 5600 Touhy)
A 20-year-old Chicago man

was arrested May 8 after a security
officer at Walmart watched the
man remove four music CDs from
a display and remove the packag-
ing and hide the CDs under his
clothing. The man was stopped
outside ofthe store.

DCar
windows smashed

. ( 8000 Oketo)
The front and rear windows of a
1995 Dodge van parked in the
driveway of the owners home in
the 8000 block of Oketo early
Friday morning May 7.

DRetail
Theft ( 5600 Touhy)

Three women ranging in age
from 1 8-3 1 years of age were
arrested for shoplifting May 6
when store security at Walmart
watched the women conceal mer-
chandise in their purses and under

an infisnt that was m a shopping mit
Police later fitund out one of the
womenwas wanted on an outstansizg
waiTant out of Skokie.

Thousands of dollars of
clothing stolen fmm auto
(GOUMRi mall)

A 42-year-old Norihbrook woman
told police someone removed more
than $10,000 woilh of clothing and
fins fions her SUV while she was
parked outside of the Taiet store at
the Golf Mill shopping center
Thursday afternoon May 6. The
woman told police she was unsure if
she left the car unlocked and accord-
ing to police no forced enhiy was
made. The woman told police two fur
coats valued at more than $10,000
along with a bag ofblouses and other
clothing items were taken fmm her
2000 Mercedes ML320

KFUDGE. .

Thefollowing items were taken fian:
official apoi1s of the Park Ridge
Policefor the week ending April 23-
29, 2004.

.Vandalism( 700 block ofS Courtland)
The driver's side minor of a 1993
Cadillac was hinken while the car sat
In the owner's driveway in the 700
block of S. Courtland Friday night
April 30.
The driver's side minor of a 1998
Buick Park Avenue was broken
Friday night April 30 while the car
was parked in the street u) the 700
block of Courtland.

VandalLsm ( 400 Stewart)
The driver's side minor of a

2004 Chevy Comica was broken
Saturday night May 1 while the car
was paiked in the ahntet in the 400
block of Stewart.

Vandalism
( 900 S. Cumberland)

The side mirmrofa 1998 Infinity was
broken Saturday night May 1 while
the car wasparked s the 900 block of
S. Cumberland.

Vandalism
( 1000 block Knight)

Someone threw a rock through the
front window of a home in the 1000
bkickofKnightSaiurday nightMay 1.

BB gun vandalism
(700 Vine)

Someone shot up a basketball back-
board intheyardofahome inthe 700
block ofVme Monday night May 3.

Juvenile arrested for locker. theft(ll00SDeekd)
Police said ajuvenile was anstnd for
opening an unlocked locker and steal-
ing $40 at Maine South High School.
The alleged theft occurred sometime
between Februaiy 20 and May 3.

Park Ridge man arrested
ith marijuana

( BSII*rd and Greenwood)
Park Ridge police atTested Thomas
Ciper'snki,21, of the 1900 block of
Washington Wednesday afternoon
May 5 with enough marijuana to
charge bins possession and deliveiy.
Pohce said the armat happened near
Ballant and Greenwood. Cipczysnki
Is seheduledto appearin causi June 3.

lo
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Memoirs of our Mission:
Improving the lives of at-riskchildren and their families.

. 20th Annual

LUNCHEON & FASHION SHOW
presented by

The Women's Network of Lutheran Social Services of Illinois

Saturday, May 15, 2004

Oak Brook Hills Resort
3500 Midwest Road, Oak Brook

10:00 am. - Gift and Fashion Boutiques
Roan - Luncheon & Fashion Show

For additional information, please visit www.LSSl.org
or call 847/635-4626.

Visit our new adoption website at www.adoptionillinois.Org

Lutheran Social Services of Illinois

Regency
Senior Day Care

aww,regescyhealthcare.cOrfl

What is Senior Day Care?

When caring for a loved one who has special needs,
it is difficult to keep up with life. Not only do you
have their needs to care for, bulyou also have your
ownfamib career, and responsibilities.

Regency Senior Day Care is the perfect solution.

Your loved one can participate in our program during
the day, and return home in the evenings.

Transportation available

Hot meals

Shower services

Health monitoring

Stimulating activities

Pleasant environment

Good times, good friends

Call 847588-20OO for more information or a tour.

Located at 6625 N. Milwaukee in Nues
(Between Devon and Touhy)

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

MCINTOSH

SWIFT PREMIUM HARD

MMMI I

EH W LB B

CALIFORNIA ROMAINE
LE1UE

DELICATESSEN
DOMES1C

SWISS CHEESE

s 349LB

CALIFORNIA

SPRING M IX

$2
EAcIII.LBBAG

KRETSCHMAR BROWN SUGAR

HAM
s 99

LB

t
U.S.D.A CHOICE

BEEF SHANKS

LB

PAGLIACCI
CRUSHED OR PEAR

TOMATO__
. 99

>
EACH 280Z

SANTORINI STUFFED
VINE LEAVES

$129
EACH 10 OZ

Produce World
International Market

Bakery, Deli, Meats & Seafood

MEATS

DAIRY
PRAIRIE FARMS

2% MILK

EACH GALLON

ERYIFROZEN

PRAIRIE FARMS
YOGU RTS

Boz

QUARTER LOIN ASSORTED

PORK SHOPS

$159g. LB

CORONA
BEER
12

EACH 12 PACK

8800 WAUKEGAN ROAD
MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS

(CORNER OF WAUKEGAN & IJEMPSTER)

(847) 581-1029
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-9, Sat. 8-8, Sun. 8-7

SALE DATES GOOD 5/1 3/04 TO 5/19/04

GREEK
SAUSAGE

s 29
LB

IMPORTED TANINA
EXTRA VIRGIN

OLIVE OIL
$399

EACH I LITER

NESCAFE

INSTANT COFFEE
$749

EACH 200GR
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IDAHO LARGE

POTATOES MUSHROOMS
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"I lave s with Ik,weIL I think
}well li multilevel e,qñence. L
thinkRice is higMy qualifieL'»

SOUND

OFF!

. inesident and I nii his
jndgensst.PowelI's my invoiit Qscne
is my least favsnite. Rnmsfeld is a link

lor(- Mnrtm. Gr

"I think tinny have the wung cabn
members in the wiong places.
Rumafeid acts like an anogant field
commander. Colin Poweli dsoidd be
the Secceny of Defense."
Gene Paprocki- Morton Grove

EVENTS CALENDAR

CIVICS

Thursday, May 13
-6:30 p.m. Dee Rd. Station Remodeling Community Meeting, Publie
Works Service Center, 2nd Floor
Monday May 17
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge City Council Meeting

. Wednesday, May 19 .

-7 p.m. Village ofNiles Adjudication Hearing

COMMUNITY

.Friday, May 14
-Niles West High School will present a free community performance
of "Korczak's Children," at 10 am. in the auditorium, 5701 W.
Oakton, Skokie. Two other performances will be held tonight at 4
p.m. and tomorrow, Saturday, May 15 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets will be $8.
Monday, May 17
-A seminar on Diabetes will be held at the American Legion
Memorial Civic Center 6140 Dempster St., Morton Grove on
Monday, May 17 at 1 :30 p.m.. Get general information, learn about
the signs,symptoms, complications, prevention, current treatments
and stay for a question and answer session. No charge but please reg-
inter be calling the Senior Hotline at 847-470-5223.
Wednesday, May 19
-The Park Ridge Catholic Woman's Club will attend a Mass of
Thanksgiving, at Our Lady of Hope Church, located at 97 1 1 . W.
Devon Ave., in Rosemont. After Mans they will proceed to the Cafe
La Cave, Located at 2777 Mannheim Rd. in Des Plaines for their
Annual Spring Luncheon. Cocktails at noon, luncheon at 1 p.m. Bill
and Susan Goodman will entertain. Reservations at $35.00 are being
takes be Anne Scheller at 847-825-4520, or at our regular meetings.
Deadline May IO.
-Morton Grove Hadassah will have their culminating Installation
Luncheon at the Cotillion, 360 Creekside, Palatine, IL. RSVP by
May 9th, 2004. Please call 847-967-9859.

PARKS

Thursday, May 20
-7:30 p.m. The Board ofPark Commissioners meeting will beheld in
the Board Room of the Maine Park Leisure Center (unless indicated
otherwise), 2701 Sibley, Park Ridge, Illinois.

Meetings for govemmenrai bodies
80 held in the following locations:

NII.
Village of Nibs: Nibs Civic Center

1000 Civic Center Dr.. Nibs IL.
Nibs Park District: Howard Leisure Center

6676 Howard St., Nues, IL.
Perk Ridge

City of Park Ridge: City Hell, 506 Butler PI., Perk Ridge. IL.
Park Ridge Park District: Maine Park Leisure Center

2701 Sibley Ave., Park Ridge, IL.
Iloflon Grove

Village cf Morton Grove: Village Hell, 6101 Capulina
Morton Grove, IL.

Morton Grove Park District: Prairie View Center
6834 Dempster St., Morton Grove, IL.

Submit events to : Calendar@buglenewspapers.com

I .
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wo
MONJTHUR. - 12N TO 8 PM.
FRI. - 12N TO 6PM.
SAT. - 10 AM. TO 4:30 PM.

Store # 47.3.575
Studio# 847-966-0397
Fax# 847-663-8573
E-maiI:modongrwe@sb*bal.net
6014 W. Dempster Ave
Morton Grave, IL 60053

Opinion
Members bid farewell to Woman's Club Founder

De& Edoç

It hwthgisatsadnessthatlheMctlonGmveWoman'sChsbbadtobid faiweuto
In 1953 she and eighteen

other ladies ofMontonGruve slaitedthe MoitonGruve Woman's Club. The club
andRettyhave been an inhieste pail ofthecommunity. She was a loverofaeis so
eventodaytheclubhastwo lita1ure gmupsthatmmonlhl attnxlplays in the
Ccago axea and bave book reiews.

Bettylovedta sld,phejbodgeandmusic, eCiaIIyRaVin1adIningthe sinumer.

The club giewwiththejlla alongwiththe mmies raisedio helpthe childisn of
Mudan Gruye attend nuiñig school, fiit at I.ulhetnn Genenal and later at Oakion
Cotnmtu* College. Money was raised to give scbolarships to the tmivendtws i
IIIinOISandaISOtheFiISDepL, the School, whens
Betty was amemberofthe honni.

Betty was an example ofthe many yoing wisnm who stayed home with the
ubildien and helped to make the comnumity a gieat pke frthe cliildien to play,
1mm and gzow up süngyowig people Thanks Betty. We will miss your lead-

Me
Moiton Giove Woman's Club
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Parkview Science Olympiad needs your support

De&Eubo

We have stage Leally exciting and positive eews. Paik View School's Science
Olympiad Team has once agarn been named illinois State Sciance Olympiad
Champion. Thistime itoccuriedmAril 24, 2004 attIse illinois State Tournament
nponsoiedbytheUnivensity oflIlaoieatUthana.Chempaigit Itwss aday of great
adversity and success5 of lows and highs, with final results that astotnided even
experienced cmehes and officials.

That's the good news, so what's the bad news? There is no had news. By win-
ningthis comtion, PaslcView has also won a spot at the National Tournament,
to he held this year on May 21st and 22nd, hosted lj Jeniala College in
HenIingdOO, Permylvania. Theølymplaas will be lnìvehnglheea by b.is on May
20th, stayinguntil May 24th, and then tmvelíng home.
Thisallsoundsreallygood,sowhetdoyouwanimedo? FIIstandIbremOsI,
please send the Olympians a shun note or letter ofcongrntulatioa Viliether you

anOlympian, many 01 or si juste ad uhas achieved
this siscess, please send congiatulaioiy and encoumsijng postcards ornotes to:

PaikView School Science Olympiad Team
Cb MaitCole, Head Coach

PaikView School
6200 Lake Slisiet

Montan Gruye, illinois 60053
Second, this team needs moneç and they need it now. The estimated costs for

the team to attend this NatiOnal Tournament aie: Bus Trampoitation at appouxi-
mately$6,000., Hotelaccommodnions for l8olympnns and 3 coaches at approx-
u1_ $4,500., Meals and snacks appiuximately $1,500., Enimnee Fees and
TotuiìamentCosßwillnm appmxüssately $1,000., Equipmentstjfl to be puxebased
and Contingency Fsnxls axe estimated at $2,000. This totals $15,000. Because of
this year's vety late Siate Tournament we've only got 3 weeks to mise these finds.
Impossible? NO. We can do it withyour immediate help.

PankVLew School ScienceølympladTeam Paeents Commiuee

HAS MOVED TO:
7900 N Milwaukee Ave

Suite 2-256
Nues, IL 60714

PH: 847-966-4444
Fax: 847-966-4445
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PARK RIDGE NEWS
Plans for Oakton Sports conplex unvèiled

Park Ridge Recreation and
Pai* Diateict is seeking irebvidu-
als to discuss the tiattnt of the

Oaklon Sports Complex at 2800 W.
Oaklon Sta'et, Park Ridge. At ils
Thunday, May 6 meeting, the I'ail
Board reviewed sevensi OptOnS includ-
ing the addition ofhatling cages, nsinia-
tule golf, a family aquatic center, expais-
SiOfl of the existing Ice Rink. and
enlargelfll,'flt lUtdk)t telcvation of the
dog pat.

Burnridgc Casse]! and Associates has
developed live COncepts ihr considera-
Sols:

OptiOn A thIs (laslglI features the
addliOls ola lIlifliallIIl,' golicourse at the
isistlhtvast cl:nler ol the Oskion Sports
Conlj,ICN. flic battei5 cages would be
05 LIre 51)11th side oía contiol booth built
lo si-....e bolli activities.

lisis opli:si sss:ulrl call irr ut additioti
to the ocsl side oldie cc rink. Il ivotiki
coistaiii kvkcr r:siilo, an cxpaiido.l pi::
sls::p and i :vuiru:gcd l::hhy SIlL] pool
cIStOutce. hie pools sitU tite dog park
wosid iuliiaifl right schem they tmn. ii::::.

Option [3 calls Ihr a 43,5(10 square ibot
filtHily acluSlic center svheiv the cunvi:l
diving steil and pool arc located. A sep-
arate bathisousi.' :sould he built to
enhaisce the p-ici1 expenelsee. A milsla-
lure golf corano votad be added to the
fun. One booth would serve both golf
nte

At the ice rink, the entrance would be

I
By Chuck Baldacchino

Tort Reform

Itry

to stay Out of anything except
(veiy) local public issues; but
sometimes there are topics at

"higher" levels of government that
either bear on a local issue or illurni-
nate thinking that needs to be exam-
med at every level. One ofthose, for
me, is tort reform.

Tort reform is the effort to put mon-
etary caps on juiy settlements in civil

reananged and newleani locken would
be added along with a concession area
On the west side ofthe building, space
for a larger pro slsop would be created.

The dog park would be enlarged and
moved lo the northwest comer of the
property. lt would increase to 25,500

scitare feet lions its ciment size of about
18,000 square feel

Optiots C is a Concept that calls for a
nsirsiatuiv golf course in the sve of
oak trees that conttibutes to Ilse beauty
ofthe existing complex. The ivmoval of
sorne oflhc driving ussge stalls to build
batting aues is a part ofthis design.

llse secowl floor o1 tite ice rink
\\otll(t be tL'l5lOVe(l. At: CXtcllSi:)tS of
the building would be built to house
tosti locker nx:ns.s. In this particular
option, the dog park would be cip:srl-
ed by a ttti:vc to the isorth:sest rouser of
tIte plvpert.

Opliott I) includes a 41,000-squ:sc
fenil lisssily acl:otic center to arplace the
px:ls. Sc:ers halting statiotis sul a
44.000 S(luíue but titinialure golf
rouGe ::otdd be built tos tIte existing

range. The golf counie/dnviisg
r,ssgelbatting cage anta sas an cxpatsd-
ed contusI bootlt and a cotcesston sea
pIsa restusorns.

The main building itself would be
left mueh the sause as it is now. A small
concession area would be added. A
one-story addition used as a sepanste
dmp-off area aoci enteance to the ice

suits.
You've heard both sides of the

argument.
Defendants say: wildly excessive

verdicts will put (doctors,
manufacturers, . . . ; you fill in the
blank with a number) out of business,
depriving consumers of
(healthcaee, durable goods..... fill in
this.blank, too).

Plaintiff say: malpractice needs to
be punished to deter future hocks;
greedy corporations making money
decisions instead ofhuman ones need

LE BREAKFAST
LE BRUNCH
LE LUNCH

SQAMßLEOVERFASY OR
GE1BAS1!D SUNNYSIDE UI

Breakfast. BctCh sr Lunch
You get breakfast the ts'ay yot I

99
Buy One Botito at Regula: Plico

flI i il:i: t r..: , .L: .. EC .. i Unti U OUUUIIlU''""'"'' 'd.

t::... n .. rs....r........;..a &elYour5oeond Entree St Equul
lInt., rO LC reep. cggs ptepctteu u srLesse:Vall:OFOrJUstfiRC

two dctzen tvsys. Pancgkes, ! OfferGosdMßRdaY-SatUtdaY0Y

'-i: 500/5 lJlUtttL'l:tt t Luttee. - Lieti One Otter Pet Cotillon.
('rien:: hn:iin and ca:::iro I Not faIllI With Any Other Offer.

:,-lltst;,e 1,te tt hte tkf mt it s
M5l1

fair price, served sviti] a smug. L offer txyires 5/27,04 j
EVANSTON PARK RIDGE

827 Church Strset Esasstsn C,otterta 100 S. EuclId Summit stlopping teeter

18471328.4880 ls47)3'S-
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arena and locker moms would be con-
stntcted on the west side.

Option E rests for elimination of the
diiing tange so that s second sheet of
icecouldbebuiltwestoftheicerinlc A
family aquatic center would replace the
range on the southwest side ofthe prop-
city. Lockermoms would be added for
useatbothrinka. The dogparkwould
be relocated to the northwest comer of
the sits. A miniature golf course and
batting cages would surround a ronces-
sien arca and a control booth.

At its recent meeting the Parie Board
agreed that Option E should be climi-
nated Additional parking is s major
compotnent ofmost ofthe options.

Since these COISCCpIS Were presenied
several people have wogen praising the
Driving Range and asking that it
remain.

The idea of an tndoor water parie to
replace existitig pools has surlhceel. TIse
elitriin:ttion of the pool st Oakton LS S
consideration. In kiel, es'etythinu s.

l)iscussions are Sot beitig limIting to
these Ibis Ol five concepts. They arelo
serve as a starting point to generate
ideas, thoughts, destres and needs from
you - are general public that is why the
Palie Board is asking tbrvolunteers. For
more information, contact Renie
Schreiber, manager of public relations
at 847.692.3346 or by fax
847.692.6949 or e-mail
prp&eesieaol.com

to be reminded financially of their
obligations.

So, why do I bring this up?
Because, for me, it bears on the more
fundamental question of governance
at every level: Who do you tossi?

Tiy this experiment. Ask the next
10 people you meet to name the top
IO reasons why our form of govern-
ment is so good. Ifthey can give you
10 reasons, surely one ofthem will be
"trial byjusy"; that ifthey're in a bad
legal spot, they take some small corn-
fort from knowing tIsai they can be
judged by ajuiy of l2 oftheir peers.

But what does "tort reform" do? lt
takes that decision out ofthe hands of
your peers.

It says to me thatproponents of tort
reform just don't least you, or your

e Public Satèty Committee of
the Psde Ridge City Council
met last week to discuss prop-

Coy acquisition for a new police sia-
lion.

The Committee went into closed
session to discuss property acquisi-
lion. According to City Manager Tim
Schuenke, the discussion centered

peers, to be able to accept testimony,
analyze the situation, and artive at a
judgment that they would want for
themselves were they in your posi-
lion.

It says to me that, once again, arro-
gant politicians (and other profession-
als) think they know better than you
what's good for you.

If you have a court case send you
make a case to your peers that you or
a loved one has indeed suffered an
egregious harm, should the State,
'cap" the compensation to some arta-
frai): amount, take the prerogative of
the jsny out of the jury's hands?
That's what tort reform would do.

Should professionals who commit
provable harm, asjudged by ajury, be
allowed to "get oft" (pay lower mal-

9

A Park Ridge Police Officer hold up the
gates at the Prospect Ave. train crossing
in Uptown Park Ridge Saturday after-
noon. The signals went out, requiring
officers to direct traffic until they were
repaired.

New police station
may be in the works

srocmd properly for a new police sta-
tion.

:.J wasn't at the meeting," Schuenke
said. "But t believe the discussion was
held forproperty acquisition for anew
police station."

A call to Aid. Mike Tinaglia (ist)
was not returned by the time this
week's edition went to press.

practice premiums) just because that
might risk their "ileeing" out of state?
Isn't THAT a license to commit
hams?

OK. The rhetoric can get hot on
this topic. But it boils down to this:
Who do you lanai?

ifyou trust ourjufy system, if you
thinkthat somedayYoU may need to
rely on the good sense ofyour neigh-
born and fiends peers to conclude
whether you or a loved one were
wronged by malpisictice, you MUST
reject tort reform.

On the other hand, ifyou'll never
need ajuty trial oryou really do think
the government knows better than
you, tine up behind tort reform. But
bend over.
ChuckParkRidgeBugle.com
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KOOL

s 41
'I. tax

SALEM, NEWPORT

s 41
+ tax

MISIV, PALL MALL DORAL

s 20 S 20
+tax +tax

GPC

s 7OI +tax
VICEROY

s 70
+ tax

MARLBORO
SA f141.v +tax

Be a Member With Us & Save.
PickUp Your Discount Card Now. Ask For Details!
Prices subject to ci:aogo withoul notice. Not responsible for print errors.

WE ACCEPT ALL CIGARETTE MANLiFACTURER'S COUPONS.

S1RGINLSSIJM, PIRUMENT

SAI 91
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BASIC

s 2øt +tax
CAMEL, WtNSTON
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Generic Cigarettes:
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Reflotar Cigarettes:
Merit, True, lIege:,
Lsct 551ko, Kent,
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I FREE
LIGHTER
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.' We Carry School Band Instruments , Guitars, Amps And Drums

.' Shet Music And Supplies ¿' Full 24 Track Recording Studio (Pro Tools)
' Renbels, Lessons, Repairs, And Band Rèhearsal ¿' Audio Restorations, CD Duplication, & Video

Room W PA. To DVD Transfers "Most Formats"

www.mortongrovemuslc.com
ft

OE41V4E.Y ¿?SONOH *tmer

Bring In this ad for a special discount J
With Carton Purchase
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Nues West Science Olympiad
earns fourth place at state

OTuesday,
April 27,

District 219
Superintendent Neil Codell

testified to the Elementary and
Secondary Education
Appropriations Committee at the
State Capital Complex in
Springfield. Elizabeth Coulson
(R), Representative of the I 7th
District, invited Codell to speak on
the topic of school funding and to
explain how it affects suburban
districts in Illinois.

District 219, which passed an
education fund referendum in
March, is now making school

ongmbafions

to the Niles
West Science Olympiad Team
that earned fourth place at the

state competition held recently at the
University ofillinois. Inthe fierce and
well-fought contest, the Niles West
team was just 20 points shy of the
state championship and a scant eleven
points from a trip to Nationals. The
team should be proud of their out-
standing season: accomplishments
include a silver medal at the Regional
Competition, a gold medal at the
Prospect Invitational and a bronze
medal at the Northmont Invitational.

Gold medals were awarded to: Lisa
Wickert and Michelle Stein for
"Science of Fitness"; Tage KEnt and
Will Dluger for "Remote Sensing";
Eric Kato for "Wright Stuff'; and Nik
Emerson and Ben Gmver for "Sound
of Munie".

Maine East
News

The Maine East Rocket Team
has qualified to participate in the
Team America Rocketry
Challenge, the world's largest
model rocket contest in Great
Meadow, The Plaines, Virginia,
just outside ofWashington, D.C.,
on May 22, 2004. The Aerospace
Industries Association (AIA) and
the National Association of
Rocketry (NAR) sponsor the
national model rocket competi-
tion for liS. high school and
middle school teams. More than
7,000 students in 600 teams
attempted to meet the contest's
rigorous requirements, but only
the top scoring I 00 high school
teams qualified to compete in the
finals. The contest requires that
students design, build, and test a
model rocket that can fly as close
to 1,250 feet as possible with a
payload of two raw eggs, and
successfully parachute the eggs
back to the ground unbroken.
The top ten teams will share a
prize pool of $60,000 in savings
bonds. The Maine East Rocket
Team has been competing all
year against teams from all 50
states. Team members include
Ismet Saric and Maulik Choksi
of Nues, Payan Trivedi of
Glenview, and Jis Chou, Vincar
Patel, Shubhi Sharma, Wai Tong,
Shrikant Shah, and Cyriac
Tharappel, all of Des Plaines.
The faculty sponsor is science
teacher Patrick Voitik.
The Great Frame Up at 7919

Golf Road in Morton Grove will
be exhibiting artwork from 32
Maine East students in its store
from May 6-18. The store mats
and frames all the work to be dis-
played. It is providing a recep-
tion that is open to thé public on

Silver medals were earned by:
Dmitay Vombiev, Pat Wheeler and
Michelle Stein for "Experimental
Design".

Bronze medals were awarded to:
Steve Gullen, Pat Wheeler and
Dmitry Vorobiev for "Mission
Possible"; Robert Wand and Steve
GidIen for "Bottle Rocket"; Michelle
Stein and Steve Gullen for
"Forestry"; and Calvin Lee and Ben
1-lofeld for "Polymer Detective".

Calvin Lee and Pat Wheeler
earned a fourth place medal for
"Chemistiy Lab". *Team members
Jode Glassner, Amy Ostrowski,
Chucky Klint and Khadeer Ahmed
also gave strong perfonnances.

The Science Olympiad coaches
are Elizabeth Ramseyer, Howard
Swider, Chris Bamett and Elizabeth
Watkins

May 13 from 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at
which time it will present a cash
prize of $50 to the winner in each
category. Refreshments will be
served.

The students who will have ars-
work displayed are: DESIGN:
Kern Aitken of Des Plaines,
Angela Behrendt of Morton
Grove, Alex Broda of Arlington
Heights, Sherry Choi of Nues,
and Anna Konovalova and Maria
Surawska, both of Des Plaines;
DIGITAL IMAGE: Agnes Gora
of Nues, Meghan MacDuff and
Paul Millares, both of Glenview,
Dorothy Mlynarczyk of Niles,
Vicool Patel of Des Plaines, and
Jess Sanchez of Niles;
DRAWING: Amy Behrendt of
Morton Grove, Julie Beierwaltes
and Karen Kowalyshen, both of
Niles, Sylvia Prokopowicz of
Des Plaines, and Arthur
Swidzinski and Robert
Wojtowicz, both of Niles;
PAINTING: Kathy Banek and
Marta Dobrzycki, both of Des
Plaines, Puja Metha of Morion
Grove, Malgorzata Pakulska of
Des Plaines, Natalia Pajak of
Niles, and Natalya Sturlis of
Glenview; PHOTOGRAPHY:
Allison Beck of Glenview, April
Harrington and Liz Hickey, both
of Morion Grove, Kristi Horwitz
of Niles, Christine Koh of
Morion Grove, Jennifer Romero
and Susan Song, both of Des
Plaines, and Yvonne Szumski of
Niles. Student photographer for
the event is Rachelle Mann of
Des Plaines.

The Maine East art faculty
members are: Michael
Mastrolonardo - lead teacher,
Rick Cammarats, Maria
Galluzzi, Felicia Lahart, Jeu
Lynch, Laura Matzen, and
Roberta Meier. For more infor-
matiou, please contact Michael
Mastrolonardo at (847) 692-
8500.

funding reform s priority. "Even
though we passed a referendum,
we still need to fight for improved
funding for public schools," said
Codell. "Speaking to the appropri-
ations committee was the first step
in a longjourney. We will endless-
ly pursue inspacting the legislation
through various efforts," Codell
added.

In Codell's testimony he
explained that through the gracious
support of the Niles Township
community, District 219 was able
to escape massive cuts to educa-
tional programs. Fie said that

SCHOOLS
District 219 Superintendent Testifies ¡n Springfield

although the District will be on bet-
ter financial ground, it is not a per-
manent solution to a poorly funded
public education system. Codell
sympathized with the financial bur-
den placed on taxpayers and chal-
leuged the state government to play
its part in supporting the schools.

"Communities across the state-
affluent or poor, upstate or down-
state, city or suburbs- arc facing
daunting financial circumstances,"
said Codell. "We need tle state
government to step up to the chal-
lenge, just as our community is
District 219 did."

Nätiöflàl

SHOP WAREHOUSE DIRECT AT THE

TOWEL FACTORYOUTLET

Sue
BUY ANY 3

At Our Regular Low Price
TOWELS

RUGS

SHOWER CURTAINS

BATH ACCESSORIES

DECORATOR PILLOWS

BLANKETS

COM FORTERS

DUVETS SHAMS

BED SKIRTS

MATTRESS PADS

BED PILLOWS

SHEETS AND SHEET SEIS

SLIPCOVERS

THROWS

DISH TOWELS

TABLE CLOTHS

GET ONE FREE!!
MUST BE EQUAL OR LESS IN PRICE

7313 N. HARLEM NILES
Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5 Sun. iO-4

847-647-7070

Dollars
and $en$e

by David Uffington

There's no free lunch

Summ

once said the definition
offleedom is having the right to
say no. Sadly, too many people

fotet how to say no when they Ibid
themselves wined and dined at a scm-
usar run by gmups such as real estate
developers, investment companies,
time-share sales outfits, or moec and
musc often these days, "wealth man-
agement" organizations.
lt stalls with an invitation that ad&ss-
es you as that discerning person who
would appreciate what the company
unii do to get you a special deal on
whatever you may be looking for, or
help you grow yot money and make
youvety rich, or guide you on how to
start a business ofyour own, etc., etc.
And all this possible if you sceept
yourinvitation to swell-known restau-

There you'll be served a tze surf-and-
turf luncheon complete with an open
Last, and listen to the experts tell you
how they can help you make the kind

Welcome New Advertisers
The Bugle uuIdiikc to welcome the frillowing new advertist'r

Please remember to patronize the businesses that support yo' IT

community newspaper.
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II,TI,TUY Pollina Laindseaping Company - Park R,d,'c
t.idts Wurkuot Expresi - l'.iI.

. Cacti (onertcri - Nile
A PIIure Perfrt Nail Salon & Sp -

Great Clips - Nilc
L.4LII Plus Muriguige. Inc. - SchauInb.Trp

ComplIt Travel nrI Crii.cea. Inc. - MortulT T T '
Teddie Kncol' Selon - Northfueld

Blackthorn Miinor -
L.kcview BdncIiiet R.x,m - GIcnsic*

Amistrong Du,ii und Wjnd.'.
G,I1 Mill Ford

Our Night t.ayalenar Restaurant
'I'he Admiral ut tire Lake Retirement Ci.mniuiiit

I Step Wirelaq - Monun (ta1
RcMai Nesa Stars - Chkagi.

Garden Designer - Lydia Brawner

TOMMY POLLINA LANDSCAPE CO.

t, Annual & Perennial Design
I Seasonal Color & Creativity
'I, Flower Containers
V Mulch

'I, Clean-ups
e' Specialty Gardens, etc.
Call for Free Consultation

847-698-6868
www,tomm ypollinalandscape.CO In

of money that will have you eathig Ilse
this many day of your Ide. So you
accept, freling stun that you'll enjoy
the meal and the drinks and if you
decide you're not interested in what
the sponsors axe pitching, you'll leave.
Well, that's what most people tell
themselves. when they RSVP yes.
However, the flirt thatthese mark
ploys are repeated over and over again
means they worlç and that means they
get more than enough people to pull
out a credit cant, or evenjust a pen to
sign an agreement to make the invest-
meut in your hasch and libations pay
offbig time.
So, can you enjoy a flee lunch without
being reeled in by one ofthese spiels?
The expeits say it's more difficult than
you thbilç and suggest when you get
these invitations you tear them up.
Better yel go out and bio' your own
expensive lunch because it could be
cheaper than what you might ultimate-

ly bave to pay foryour freebies.
Next Week Theee axe scmmata that
bave something to offer besides an
impressive buffet table, and we'll look
athowyoucan findthosethatbest suit
your needs.
Write to Mr. Uffington incare of King
Features Weekly SeMce, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475 or
send e-mail to
leumaJefwstlheassbc.com.

(e) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.

The DunnSolutions Group Building at 5550 W. Touhy is
home to First Financial Credit Union, a financial institu-
tion Manager Luis Reyes calls well worth the search.

"o
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First Financial, well
worth the search

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@búglenewspapers.com

First
Financial Credit Union

is Skokie's best-kept
secret, according to

Manager Luis Reyes.
"The Chamber of Commerce

has called us the best-kept
secret," he said. "We may be
hard to find, but we're well
worth the search." First
Financial is located in the
DunnSolutíons Group Building,
5550 W. Touhy, across from the
Village Crossings Shopping
Center.

"We're located across the
street from some of the best
shopping in the area," said
Reyes. "We're also right off the
highway. It's an extremely con-
venient location."

Skokie ordinance only allows
for one large sign of the park-
way of commercial buildings, so
many people searching for First

Financial are initially confused.
But Reyes said the great service
and competitive rates kept peo-
plc coming back.

First Financial has been in
business since 1936. They start-
ed out as Teletype Credit Union
to serve telecommunications
workers. Today First Financial
offers a variety of services to
attract consumers who would be
better served by a credit union
than by a traditional bank.

"We have to let people know
why we're different and why
they should choose us instead of
others," said First Financial's
Marketing Specialist Sophia
Chen. "It's difficult to set your-
self apart when there are so
many financial institutions."

First Financial offers all of the
traditional banking services
from free checking to savings
accounts and certificates of

Continues...
FIRST FINANCIAL page 12.

Nonprofit and nonsectarian, we offer
services supporting older adults
throughout the aging process.

s Home Care Assisted Living
s Skilled Nursing Alzheimer's Care

Rehabilitation Respite Care

Ask about our new
SeniorFlTnessTM Centers!

773.769.5500I www.umhschtcago.org

\torc tlTIIT lrt(t veirs ut (\l)'ri&'11(. .-\credittd by
tllC(.IIIltiilIIiIlg( .Tr' \reilitItioTs (OITIiilISSIOII.
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les' Farrell
recognized.

des resident Ifisa j

Farrell wus recog-
nized as thu

"Salesperson ofthe Month'
for April at Lauem &
Catino Realty. She led the
sates team st the Nues-
based realtor to one of the
busiest Aprils in their histo-
ry

Farrell has been ari agent
with Callero &Catino ines
1990. She is a gradu4eof
thu' Illinois Realtors
Institute, and holds the pro-

: fessional designations of
Acctedited buyer
Representatis e snd Senior
Real Estate Specialist
Farrell has consistently
been one of the top sales

. agents at the company In
addition to her real estate
sales she teaches home
buying and selling cours
at local comuvunity col-
leges.

Callero & (atino expects
the real estote market to
remain very busy lOf the

of this year, even
though interest rates are
increasing.

flSunmer?
CoIetkeYour SpetiaI Day

WthASIgQu!t
Nlabiod

'Affiabh R .

To AccommodateAll Bud9Otsl

CaII TodayÏg.Jeserv Yóur Date
Ask Fór Emante!.:, -

4 (847) M7..11*T
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CAR AUDIO HOME
AUDIO POWER TOOLS COMPUTERS CAMERAS
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WHEN NEARLY NEW WILL DO!
QUALifY BRAND NAME PRODUCTS AT LOW, LOW, LOW PRICES!

AT CASH CONVERTERS,trade your goods for

Four Flaggs
Shopping Center
8271 W Golf Road

NUes, Il 60714

847-470-0870 Phone

CONVERTERS
A BETtER WAY TO SELL
A GREAT PLACE TO SHOP

r 1

Any of the following services
Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

1: Transmission Service (reg. $49.95)

L Differential Service (reg. $24.95)

Coolant Flush Service freg. $49.95)

Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)

NILES
8430 W. Dempeter Street

between Greenwood & Curnborland
next to McDOnalds

(847) 827-0500

I
Des Plaines Chicago

340 Lee Street 61 6 Milwaukee ut Etston

L.(847)2967059
(773)631-9691

USINESS

¡rs mandai
deposit. But is also offers the full
range ofonline banking services.
And if you're looking to try
online bill payment, it's free for
the first six months.

"Most people have a buoy
schedule," said Chen. "If they
can's come in here, the internet is
available."

Chen also asid that First
Financiäl's online banking was
completely secure, so members

of the credit union need feel no
fear about entering personal
information like social security
numbers.

Another of the First
Financial's advantages, accord-
ing to Reyes, is it's not-for-prof-
it status.

"We don't have to drive up the
interest rates on loans and drive
down the rates on savings like s
traditional bank," said Reyes.

(Qontinued from page 11)

"Members of the union can
enjoy extremely competitive
rates." '-

The main office of First
Financial Credit Union is located
at 5550 W. Touhy. There are
branch offices at Lutheran
General Hospital in Park Ridge
and Indian Hill Court in
Naperville. For more informa-
tian, contact First Financial at
(847) 676-8000.

The Bugle runs business profiles to highlight those businesses that support the publication.

THE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE

PIeasstr. oparrineru-styk I icing wit h racil,us sor-

rountlins and all the tmcnit CS ùf homi ire ,ÌI,sV ava I-

al>k Bethany ftrr,Keclw privocy seniors cltersh

vIt rise safety nit of licensod nursiii care auiIabic

around the cl,>ck. A sew rram for (,Ider adulo a

tdcthast' Terrace Nursing (::cnT re, tho Suies are accessi-

hie throuts a separate entrance in rise main lobby.

lfAf:l-1 StillE ali,\ll iRES:

u Private hacl ssbli walk-in shosver

. FuIl furnished

. Television ssbi VCR and DVI) layer

. Personal refrigeraror

a Wall-ru-wall carpeting

(/'(7//(1/7 -at'Y'(/ (7/ (,4yi'e

After sein rig in at rite 'tErrace Ssites, ton likely won't
rave ro go tirroagir the rrroible of moving again if

your irealtir needs gross' greater oser time. Betirony

Terrace's 24-hour tiursitig cate is always avaiiai)ie

within rire Terrace Suites., Win le oar Terrace Suites

program s tress, we at Betharsy Terrace tree beeii 1sros'iriilrg excellent,

comprehensive nursing cate to sen lors os rire rrtir Shore since i 965.

'i'iiRitAcii StillES MANY ()'i'i-iiiR AMIiN1'l'iES:
. Reutaurast-style dining
u Beast)' solon and spa stint whirlpool rub

. Irtrernet access

u Gardess sad s'alkìrtg paths

a Complimentary newpaper

;;; Òule(o .f;(a4((4J (( /i,&/
-i'i.iE 'UiiRRACE SU Tif,S' Diil.Y RA'ri COVERS:
u Around-cisc-clock nursing care

Your private trum

u Ali steals
u A full range of rcriviries
I Daily housekeeping

GETYUR BIGGEST
SAVINGS WER

w

Now hu hm
You've never seen savings like this at MiracIe-Ear before!
Through May 26, 2004, the ME-1 Solution Package, our most
advanced digital hearing system, is available at savings of $2000!*

The Miracle-Ear ME-1
Solution ckage includes:
Two top-of-the-line digital hearing aids that offer:
. 100% digital technology
. Your choice of size, including our smallest models
s Our best sound quality avaiLable today
s ComfortabLe listening in background noise

Take advantage of these additional
Limited-time offers:
The Miracle-Ear ME-2 and ME-3 offer many of the same
features as the ME-1, plus special limited-time savings:

. Save $1.000 on the ME-2 Solution Package.

. Save $600 on the ME-3 Solution Package.

But don't wait after May 26, 2004,
this discount offer will be history.
Cati today! Avait bte at:
Aurora Seers Fox Valley Center 630-820-6105

Bourbonnali Surs 1602 State RL 50 N 810-937-0919

Calumet City Sears River Oaks Plaza 708-891-6168

Chicago Ridge Suie Chicago Ridge Mail 708-499-3480

Cryital Lake S.ar 105 NorthweSt Hwy. BIS-788-1405

Chicago Sears Ford City Shopping Ctr. 773-730-3260

Chicago Sa 1601 N. Hadern 773-889-0691

Chicago Sears 4035 North Cicero 773-680-3428

Chicago Sears Lawrence & Ashland 773.561-0760
.

Chicago Suri 6153 S. Western Ave. 773.918-0575

JoUet Beira Louis Jouet Mall 515-577-8332

NeBlina Suri LnMaJ 7dB-503-1623

IBlea Seals 08fMBCIT. 847.0058162

Oak&OOIC Seats OakBrookCtr. 6X-095.Ott4

Odajid Paik Sws 0da Sqsare Mal lOB-2265841

$cha Seife Woodteld Mali 847-995.1950

VenienHIlti Seam Wß5i88IH8WthrnVeOr, 847-8168830

,tDttttdee Seats SpengtSSMail 847.428-1103

Eimhurst MrackEarClr. 597N.VsrkRoad 6368051382

Nartidge MiracIe8arCtr. 4950 N. Cur.kodand Ave, 758-4562930

86081e Mtr*cE0tCtT. 3943W,DßflpßterA56. 947-573-3260

Sandslch Cesrtnr630-020SlOO

FREE Hearing Test
Hurry into your local Miracle-Ear or
Sears HearingAid Center listed and
schedule your free no obligation
hearing test** today.

Hearing aids shown '-
at actual size.

**Hearhn&test always free. Not a medical enarn. Audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs muy. Hearing aids do not restore natural hearine. Individuai experiences may vary depending on

severity or hearing loss, accuracy ot evaluation. proper St and ability to adapt to arnpiiflcatiotQnly your Miracle-Ear representativo can determine which'Mpracle-Ear hearing aid is right for you.
*00ml only at participating MitacieEar locations. No other 05h15 or discOUtrts apply. Discount does not apply to prior saies. Offer expires 5-26-04. Ail sales prices are valid on two hearing instruments.
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'Laps for Leukemia' holds
walk-a-thon at Harrer Park

ç' omebody's Hero," the
Kathleen Meyers-
Grabemann Chapter of the

Leukemia Research Foundation
Will hold a Laps for Leukemia
walk-a-athon to raise money for
leukemia research.
The event will be held this
Sùnday, May 16 Registration
begins at 9:30 am. The cost to
enter is $25 and $10 for each addi-
tional family member. All pledges

support the "Somebody's Hero"
chapter of the Leukemia Research
Foundation. The registration fee
includes walk, breakfast, and a
prize drawing.
After registration, tthere will be a
speech by a Leukemia survivor.
The walk will begin at 10 am. and
end at 1 pm. It will be held at
Harrer Park, 6250 Dempster,
Morton Grove. For more informa-
tion call (847) 4224-0600.

Quite
a crowd

About 120 seniors packed the American Legion Civic
Center in Morton Gmve for a Mother's Day program that
included a peifoimance by a ukelele band and hula danceis.
The progm was facilitated by the Commssdty Nutrition
Network ofMorton Gmve, an oiganization which pmvides
low-cost nutritious meals to senioss.

1*
E ADMIRAI g&
The Admiral at the Lake

. A continuing-care retirement community

Dedicated to quality and choices for over 145-years

See the spacious apartments and wonderful Lake
Michigan views that The Admiral at the Lake has to

offer.

Cali tday l'or a tour
Th AdmirIti atth4teale

909 W. Foster Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640
(773) 561-2900 ext 2102

www.admiralatthelake.com

NEws
Nues Street resurfacing underway
Noriega expects
completion ' no later
than summer's end

Sstreets
will be resur-

faced under Nues Street
Resurfacing Program

this year. The program came in
under budget at about
$491,000.

edn
Ma ....9
83 am-
11: äm

Are you
. concerned abóut
osteopòrosis?
Bone mineral
density (BM D)
testing measures
the dénsity of
yourbones, and
could detect low
bóñe mineral
density before a
fracture occurs.

.
Enjoy.

complimentary
refreshments &
a free mini massage
after your test

AND take home a
healthy flowering plant! .

Register for yo
FREE SCRE .. . i S-
Call 847447 '64.00

"When it went out for bid it
came back under what the
engineers had estimated," said
Nues Public Works Director
Jun Noriega.

The streets to be resurfaced
this year are: Davis St. from
Greenwood to Cumberland,
Grace Ave. from Ballard to
Davis, Delphia Ave. from
Ballard to the village limits,
Maryland St. from Ballard to

Church, Church St. from
Cumberland to Milwaukee;
and bey Dr. north of Ballard.

"lt started last week with
curbing, gutter and sidewalk
work," said Noriega. "Then
they'll begin milling the
asphalt."

Noriega said that he expect-
ed the work would be complet-
ed on all streets before the
summer ends.

edfle
uné.,.
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am
Could you have

,,,, . ;.,,. : 5.thna;
emphysema
.

another lung
condition? Help

rotect your lungs
from serious lung
conditions with a

Imonary FunctionTest

Enjoy
complimentary

refreshments & a
FREE mini massage

after your test
AND take home a

healthy flowering plant!

Forest 'L1
Vila, 1Re1ab

6840 W Touby Avenut
847.647.6400

Notre Dame's Dan Kamin returns a shot from Carmels Nick Andres during their East
Suburban Catholic Conference match at Northeast Park in Park Ridge Thursday after-
noon May 6.

Don Tennis Team has made great strides
BY RYAN BISHOP
rbbhop@buglenewspapers.com

The
Notre Dame boy's tennis

team has made great strides
over the past three years and

has enjoyed their best conference
record since varsity coach Steve
Jankowski took over as coach. A
former tepjis player at the school
and a graduate in 1994, Jankowski
has coached the team to a 4-5 con-
ference record. The program's
fu-st year produced no wins, three
wins the second year and five wins
in its third year.

#.1 singles player Dan Kamin, a
Junior, and #2 singles player, soph-
omore Song-Jae Lim(7-1 confer-
ence record) have been instrumen-
tal in the team's success this year.
Althoug}s both players . lost their
matches in their final home match
of the season, they took their oppo-
Rent to three sets against the always
tough Cannel Caravan.

"Our guys finished up extremely
well against a team we always
struggle against. I was happy for
our number one doubles team,
going out and beating Cannel as
seniors. It gives them confidence
going into the conference match,"
said Jankowski.
# I doubles team of Tim Mueller-
Sim and Mark Fita won their
match against Cannel's #1 doubles
team 3-6, 6-3 , 7-5, improving to 4-
3 on the year. The duo was effec-
live in their long gameànd sideline
shots. The two celebrated their last
home victory together and it was
especially gratit'ing since they
have never beaten Carmel in their
fours years on the varsity team.
"We started out shaky in our first
set, not getting our shots over, but
we pulled it together in the second
set and played as a team. I think
once we do that we are unstop-
pable. This is the first year we won
a game off Carmel. Last year we

lost 5-0 and we took them to three
sets this year," said Mueller-Sim.
"We really started to turn things
around after the Manan Catholic
match, where we put everything
together. We lost a few matches
that we know we could have won.
This victory gives us a lot of conti-
dence going into conference tour-
nament," said Flut.
The Dons have had key wins
against Manan Catholic, St.
Joseph, St. Patrick, and Nazareth,
while also posting wins against
Maine East, Lane Tech and Mather.
The #3 doubles team of Anthony
Angelini and Danny Kusek have
the top doubles record on the team
at 5-2(conference). In addition, the
team won the Gordon Tech tourna-
ment for the first time in school his-
tory. Angelini and Kusek dropped
their last home match 6-4, 6-4.

Continues...
TENNIS page 16.

_w
tHE MATCHES YOU CAN'T MISS!
Mies West ¡Maine South Baseball and Softball

Where 5 PM, Thursday May 13
Where: Softball @MaineSouthHighSchooL 1111 5. Dee Rd., ParkRidge

Baseball @ Niles West High School, 5701 Oakton St, Skokie, IL
Outloolc Afierbeginningthe season onahot streakthe boy's baseball team
has foundthe seasontobe alittlebumpier. Inthe laatweektheHawkshave
had to face top ranked New Trier team that has devastated them on both
occasions. Before they face Niles West this Thursday they will hopefully
regain their composure andeetumto the forni they openedthe season with.
The Maine South girl's on the other hand have turned a sour opening into
a sweet middle. Mer opening the season l-6 the girls have completely
turned things around with arecord of 12-9. This Thursdaythey also face the
NOes West Wolves, but at home. Either way both games will give you a
chance to enjoy a local ball game that should be a lot of fun.

Boy's Track-CSL &
ESCC Conference Championships

CSL Championship: Friday,May 16, 4:30PM
Evanston Fligh School, 1600 Dodge Ave., Evanston, IL
ESCC Championship: Saturday, May 15, 9AM
Madan Catholic High School, 700 AshlandAve., Chicago Heights, IL
OutlooinThe Hawks are poised to have a good shot at the conference
championships this Friday. Last Thursday they took second at the
Glenbrook North Relays, losing by 73 points to New Trier. NewTrier will
be the Hawks biggest competition this Friday. The CSL conference cham-
pionships always have a mix ofexiremely talented athletes, making for a
very exciting meet

In the ESCC Championship the Noise Dame Dona look poised to grab
the title. The Dons took first on April 29th in a meet that s a semi pse-
view ofthe conference match up. hi the meet the Dons beat St Joseph, St
Viator, and Nazareth. They'll bave to do it again this Saturday ifthey hope
to take the championship.

Maine South and Maine
East Girls Tfrack, BISA Seclionajs

When:5PM,FridayMayl4
Where: Elk Giuve High School, 500 W. Elk Gmve Blvd., Elk Gmve
Village, IL
Outlook: Both teams have farad well this season, but in the last month the
Maine South girls have shown that they are ready to head downstate. The

rls finished 3sxl out of 12 teams at the Elk Geeve InvitatiOnal. They'll be
at the same track Friday when they look to send some moneta downstate.
Despite the wet and cold conditions the Hawks performed extremely well.
The forecastcalls forrain againthis Friday. Withthese conthtions look for
the Hawks to send more than a tim' to the next meet

Doesyourteasnwhetherhighsehool,gmde school, or park district, have an
exciting game coming up? We want to know about it! Email rasan-
tomtbuglenewspapesscom with details andconsact infomsation and your
team cotild be fratuied in next week's Weekend Warihre!

BUY ONEGET ONE
FREE!

Buy Any 6" Sub And
21 Oz. Drink And get a 6"
Sub of Equal Or Lesser

Price FREE!
015er E,pü, 5/20154 . N,tM,sdWiIh Meol n-es
00, Co,,i,,, t5rCIo,, P,Vi5. My Not Ho

Coo,bi,,dWhI, A.y c)Ho,Offo,, O, P,omoHoo,. Solid

At SUBWAY 7S74 N. MUwke,
($47) SHI.1359 Fo t847) 58t15t6

9237 W,uk,gn kod Moflo,, Gmvo
tS47)966O4HO Fots47)H6H.o4u
650.D Northw,,t Hwy Ptk Ridge
(847) 692.4586 Fao, (547) 692.4152

(7150 N. Harlem 'C

2 Regular
Foot Long Subs

$71!!!
(lITro lipio,r 5/255)4. NoI VoIidWilh 5l,ol it,
Oro Coapo, PooCooIO,mr PooVdil. MeS Sol Ile

Co,,bio,d Wilh doy 011lerOlî, O, Prne,oli000. V.41,1

At SUBWAY 7874 N. Milmaaker NOta
(047) tOI-1339 Fax, (157) 501.1556

9257 wa,,k,, Road MarS06 Sleovo
t047)96150460 FaxtW) 966.0450
650.0 N0H11W50 Hay ' Park 514go
(847) 692.4186 Faa, (847)6924152

(7150 N. Ilaçlcm ' Chicago
(773)755.5650 Fa (773)755.5689
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SUBWAY'
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Please send me mote information about The Admiral ai the Lake

Name

Address

City. State Zip

Phone

laforinatlois is for myself Relative
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'We defii14 did not play oir A
. e todayWe started out slow,
añdDanny ned me in this one,
weboth picked up our game in the
Fcond set," said Angelini.
:AngÖIini's tennis career at Notre
Dame culminated in many unfor-

Cttable memories. "It has been
awesome thne in my three yeai. I
ivon medals in mypast three years
in conference and had some great
parthers, including Danny. There
has beenmore highs than lows, " he
said. Angelini's most memorable

www.harrisbank.com

match came last year against St.
Viator. "We log our fkst match 7-
5 and came back to win the second
7-5. The rain stated coming down
pretty hard and we were the last
match ofthe day. It all came down
to our match ifwe were to beat St.
Viator. We were tied up at two and
we had to break an 8-7 liebreakei
We hit the last shot to pull out the
victo!)'," saidAngelini, who will be
playing at Manan College in Fond
du Lac Wisconsin next year.
Angelini and Kusek expect no less

: (Continued from päge i 5)
!lìan a first place finish mthe con-

Icrence tournament and sec Benet
as their toughest opponent

;To bflfl inspiration to his game
Angelini likes to think that Andy
I(oddick is sitting inatree watching
him play. Knack wouldn't mind if
_it wasAnna Kournikova.
The #2 doubles of team of Steve
Bilski and P.J. McGoñagle lost
theh match 6-4, 6-4. Two other
seniors playing in their last home
matches were Mike Bogdan and
Chris Chan.

Makeasplashinanew
bathroom with Lion Power.

Get a Harris Home EqUity Line at the lowest rate in years.

We move fast.We make it easy. No closing costs.
No application fees. No runaround.
Apply in person, online or over the phone.
Preliminary approval itt 24 hours

HARR

(t BANK

LION POWER

Niles
7077 Dempster St,

847-967-8000

Po, U,rHom Eqiy LinofCndk prodoets th,APR i 51, bad on th, high' Pin Rt publihd h. thcMon.y Rt& 1io,, of11 Wadi

Str, I'""'i" o th first by o(th, o]ndar ooth. April I 2004, Prim, w 4.(X)% od th, APR o, Hni, ,qil'y io prodt kd bwo
3.25% and 7.25%, depending on yourapproved commitmdn tamoon t.product vid credit qoaliF callon,. This rain includns o .25% disanont. To onhfy for the
0.25% discount a Harris checking account Is required and meaSe maintained, A nininau nuitase ta aleo ecqi,i,nd, Ifyco d eno lieve a linera abnahm yaccoon t,

on do ont makel1 tena njntaoe denen, th,APRvetj,e between 3.5A% and 7.50%, The meeimam APR je 18%. Cl otjncosit paid I»y}i erette re iniciad to appealed,

flood dntermjnation. tide'jateoraicee and recondhag teca. Oeste to toilet' enrichi prior lirias nìny he assessed. 1h emite $50 aoeoal fer Jeer the first year. A $350

early cancella iba 1er is applied to aflyaccoont closed withija tO monthsofíta ,pnnirçydatn.Yao trait carry t neurita ccoo the o, city that acaecer hit loan. Florid

iosuronce cray alen I,crct0ttjrnd.Cittttall year lax odvjtttr abituI tian dedtacribihtyo(rntcrrat. IlariA' Ile tete Equity Llora inCredit arc juriAd ro ownnr oca.itpil,
l-4 foully rrnjdrrcoa in IL, IN and VI and any subject to nit lees then a second inn pntition on your peoperty and arr sub nut tootiruit derw ritiri geraodardr. This
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Do-the Mat
Or art. . .business. . . technology...
cÖffiputer.. .history...English. . .

education. . . languages. . . science...

Whatever the course of study you choose, you'll
find small classes (less than 25 students!) at
our two campuses (Des Plaines and Skokie!)
taught by professors (not teaching assistants!)

And at $62 per credit hour, Oakton's tuition is
the best bargain around. Now that's easy math.

Summer classes.(beginning June 7!) fill fast,
so registert now at webreg.oakton.edu.
For more information, call 847.635.1629.

Start here. Go anywhere.
or n,udent.n pith can ctpplicotiern onfiL'

1600 E. Golf Rd., Des Plaines

7701 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie

wwwoakton.edu V

Skaja Funeral Homes
fainil,v owned and operated serving our L'onlrnuuievft)r over tO years

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME
. , 7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Nues,. Illinois 60648
847-966-7302

SKAJA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME
3060 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60618

773-342-3300

SKAJA BACHMANN FUNERAL HOME
7715 W. Route 14

Crystal Lake, Illinois 60012
815-455-2233 :l

Maine Township
Senior News

MaineStreamers Announce
Senior Activities and Classes

Listed below are a few of the
new May and June programs for
all Maine Township seniors. All
activities and programs are held
at Maine Town Hall, 1700
Ballard Rd., Park Ridge unless
otherwise indicated. For further
information on these and all sen-
ior programs and activities call
847-297-2510 or visit
www.mainetownship.com.
PINOCHLE TOURNAMENT

Wednesday, May 19
12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.
Coat: $5.00

Enjoy fun competition at this

Nues
Senior News

Senior Center Week '- Senior
Centers on the move
May 10th .- May 14th
Across the country, senior cen-
1ers are celebrating this week
(May 10th .- May 14th) as Senior

Digital Heang Aids

Starting At $1O5O

Everyday Pace
No Coupons, No Dsdthw.

Cant Corn. To Us
w. Corn. To You

.'. HE4ep

847 675 4201
h

h. SENIOR CITIZENS !

t

: E' t' t

Shampoo
& Set . . . $2.50 & Up
Haircut . . . $3.00 & Up
E VERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

sr, Men's Clippsr Styling saas s Up
Mess Rse. lisle Sttcg $5.tO S Up

MANICURE
& PEDICURE
TOGETHER' $16.00 & UP

jh. FREDERICKS 4

' COIFFURES J
i 5391 ti. MILWAUKEE AVE. 4
I

CHICAQO, IL
(7731631-0574 'aI

IN HOME
HAIR
CARE

"Three Handed Pinochle"
Tournament, Partners are selcted
at random. Refreshments are
served at 12:00 noon.
Competition begins at i :00 p.m.

"CRAFT WORKSHOP"
Tuesday, May 25
9:30 am. to 11:30 am.
Instructor: Sue Domzalski
Cost: $7.00 includes Supplies

Let's welcome Spring with an
adorable "Dancing Flower
Fairy." She is made from an
inverted silk carnation and a
wood bead makes up her Sweet
face. She'll add whimsy to any
décor, use as a package decora-
tion or save as a Christmas orna-
ment. Remember to bring your
hot glue gun and scissors.

WOMEN'S TEA
Thursday, May 27
10:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Cost: $2.00 includes

Center Week. This year the
Senior Center week theme is
Senior Centers on the Move!
And we certainly fit the picture!
Almost every day our rooms are
filled with events, classes, arts
and crafts, health lectures or
screenings, support groups, and
many other activities. There is
still time for you to visit the
Niles Senior Center and take part

Continental Breakfast
It's Showtime!

MaineStreamer, Sam Dominick,
award-winning magician, will
perform his magic right under
our eyes. He's not only magical
he also adds humor to his presen-
tations. "The more you
watch.. the less you see!" Please
join us for an entertaining morn-
ing!

HANDY MAN GUIDES
AVAILABLE

Please stop in at the Maine Town
I-tall and pick up our revised
2004 addition of the Handy Man
Guide. These are free of charge
to Maine Township residents.
Choose from reliable workers-
Electricians Plumbers, Painters
and more. . . These books are pro-
vided thanks to our Elected
Officials!

Day Trips

in the remaining special events,
including daily raffles and
snacks:
Tuesday, May I lth, Wednesday,
May 12th, &Thursday, May 13th,
2:OOpm-4:OOpm

Play Mini-Golf throughout
the Center. Free

Seniors will be able to play
mini-golf throughout the Senior
Center on Tuesday,

A PICTURE PERFECT
NAIL SALON & SPA

FOR MEN & WOMEN

M,c,r...
I iit)(3 ritti.. S()t) litt,
Fri 9(tO..ain,
5:01rpm
S:rt 9:lllSct,n -.

7:01)t,,ri
Slit, I I :15). tr,i

5:110titv

7403 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, IL 60714
(847) 588-2711

Open Tues.-Sun.

HAIR . NAILS SKIN . BODY

Jump into Spring with our Spa Specials!!!
Essential Facial & Massage combo

$110.00 .

Manicure & Pedicure

$40.00

Gift Certificates available!

The following Day Trips are cur-
rently on sale. In order to sign up
for a Day Trip you must first sign
up to be a member and then a
reservation form will be sent to
you. To become a member call
the MaineStreamers at I -847-
297-25 lO and ask for an applica-
tion. All Day Trip departs from
the State of Illinois Building,
95 1 1 Harrison St. in Des Plaines.

LAKE GENEVA
ADVENTURE

Two Dates: Sunday, July 1 1 * or
Tuesday, July 13*5
8:30 am. to 5:30 p.m.
Trip Rate 2
Cost: $55.00 members/
$60.00 guests

What a day we have planned
for you! Let's journey north to
beautiful Lake Geneva. We will
enjoy an hour narrated boat
cruise. Learn about all the histor-

Wednesday, or Thursday. Top
scores go to our Tournament on
Friday. Senior members need to
sign up for a playing time at the
front desk,
Thursday, May 13th, 9:00am-
11:00am - Pancake Breakfast &
YouBetheiudge. $5

Join us for Pancakes, Waffles,
Eggs, & Sausages prepared by
the Senior Center staff.

ical people that chose this area
to Vacation from the big cities!

Then we are off to the quaint
Lake Lawn. Lodge in Delavan to
enjoy Brunch/Lunch followed by
the Eddie Cash Show. Eddie is
known as America's Musical
Storyteller!
*Sufldsy's Champagne Brunch
consists of everything from -

Belgian Waffles to Omelets to
Roasted Meats, Fruits and
Desserts!

55Tuesday Lunch consists of
Salad, Broasted Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes with Country
Gravy, Vegetable, and
Strawberry Shortcake for
Dessert!

Trip departs from the State of
Illinois Building, 9511 Harrison
St. in Des Plaines. Please include
a self-addressed stamped enve-
lope for this trip.

After Breakfast play "You Be
The Judge" and win prizes.
Friday, May 14th, 2:00pm-
4:00pm - Mini-golf Tournament
throughout the C-enter - Free

An exciting end ofthe week -'
Mini-Golf Tournament through-
out the Senior Center.

Top scores from the week's
Continues...
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North Suburban
Hearing Service, Ltd.

Tired ofAsking People to
Repeat and Speak Up?

MAY IS
BETTER HEARING

- MONTH! -

Celebrate uil/i
Spc«ii/ Suu'i,i,v.'

r FREE First Year Supply of Batterl.s
With Each New Hearing Aid Purchass

FREE Hearing AId Cisaning
L

FREE H.aring Evaluation
-I

Califor your appointment TODAY!
(847) 966-0060

Evenings & In Home Service Available!

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME

. MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER
AMERiCAN EXPRESS

ii Uctaor
BBB tOuvinevic
t--- tAureau

Phytils Stern-Weisman, M.A., C.C.C.-A.
Licensed Clinical Audiologist

Sherwin Weisman
Licensed Hearing-Aid

Dispenser

7638. MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES
(847) 966-0060V

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
MONDAY MAY 17TH 10 AM

I. COUPON I

MANICURE & FREE PARAFFIN WAX $10
00

Manicure & Pedicure $30.00
Full Set $20.00
Fill-ins & Pedicure $35.00

I.
Offer on y valid thru May 31, 2004

8275 W. Golf Rd. Nues
(Four Flaggs Shopping Center)

(847) 966-1462 or (847) 966-8112
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Nues Senior
mini-golf games compete in the
tournament!
Please call to see if tickets are
still available for these events
and ifso, sign up!

FLEA MARKET
Saturday, May 22nd, 9:00am -
1:00pm
Everyone is invited to our 2nd
Annual Flea Market. All fifty
tables are filled with "treasures"
so please join us for your own
treasure hunt. A Hot Dog Lunch
including Potato Chips, & Juice
is available for $2.00 from
i i :OOam until the food runs out.

Morton Grove
Senior News

MORTON GROVE SENIOR
CITIZENS NEWS RELEASE

Contact: Bud Swanson, Family
& Senior Services, 847/663-6110

May 10, 2004

'DIABETES UPDATE"
LECTURE

There are 18 million American
with diabetes, but an estimated 5
million people are unaware that they
have it The "Diabetes Update"
Lecture starting at 1:30 p.m. on
Monday, May 17 in the Morton

MAKE YOUR HOME MORE SECURE
.. . . MORE AITRACTWE.

ARMSTRONG
- .' DOORS & WINDOWS

BetInsUkidWmdows In Chkagoland! R25 Resistaiwe Io Cold!

MSO AVAILABLE

. AI! Types ofStorm Doors

. Ovethead Doors

. Aass Blocks

. Awnings & Shutters

dUb

l'il"

01111

uI
ni: Uil

siDo OFF ANY
STELL l)OOR

All Styles Available

w
011V

Please contáet Jaymi at 847/588-
8420 if you have any questions.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION OF

SENIORS
Thursday, June 10th, 11:00am
2:30pm
Niles couples, celebrating 50, 55,
60, 65, 70 years of marriage or
more in 2004 are invited to the
Niles Senior Center's Annual
Golden Anniversary Celebration.
Niles couples married in 1954,
1949, 1944, 1939, 1934, or earli-
er are invited to be our guests at
this wonderful

Grove Senior Centerwill provide the
latest information on diabetes. A
Certified Diabetic Educator from
Lutheran General Hospital's
Diabetes Care Center will be the
guest speaker. There is no charge for
this program but please register by
callingthe Morton Grove Senior Hot
Line at 847/470-5223.

"CASH DASH - DO YOU
¡lAVE ANY UNCLAIMED

PROPERTY?"
Alison Fore, Representative from

the illinois Treasurer's Office will
describe how individuals may be
unimown beneficiaries of unclaimed
property or assets at 12 noon on
Monday, May 24 in the Morton
Grove Senior Center. She will show

UFEI1ME WARRANTY

. Double l-long

. Sliders

. Casements

w
IlI
wn!

Maximuni- Security Steel Doors.
Over 100 Sty esAnd Color Combinations To Choose From.

Do

. All Sizes Available Maintenance free Energy Efficiesi 9 Woodgraiss

I" Deadbslt Lock 20 Paint Colors Steel Frame Prolessional Installalios

s 90 Days Same As Cash
. FREE ShopAt Home Service

fi

SENIORS

event. Couples will be profes-
sionally photographed, honored
with a catered luncheon, and
entertained by our Golden Notes
Choral Group. Please contact the
Nues Senior Center for more
information. If anyone is inter-
ested in volunteering, please con-
tact Mary Ann.

SIX-WEEK GRIEF GROUP
BEGINS IN JUNE

Grief is a complex emotional
reaction to loss that can involve a
range of different feelings, such
as sadness and loneliness. Those
who have experienced loss may

participants how they can conduct a
computer search for their name to
see if it appears on a database of
unclaimed property. Unclaimed
property can come in the form of
savings and checking accounts, safe
deposit boxes, money orders, gift
certificates, unclaimed wages,
stocks, utility deposite and more.
Register for this free program by
calling the Morton Grove Senior Hot
Line at 847/470-5223.

DIABETES SCREENING
Many people with diabetes go

undiagnosed, because they are
unaware ofthe signs and symptoms.
Some of the warning signs are fre-
quent urination, excessive thirst,
extreme hunger, unusual weight

(Continued from page 17)
find it helpful to meet with others
experiencing s similar transition.

Beginning this June, the NOes
Senior Center will hold a weekly
Grief Group for six weeks. The
group is an opportunity to sup-
port Niles residents who have
experienced the loss of a loved
one during the past year. Please
call Melanie Amin or Bey
Wessels at 847/588-8420 for
more information on meting
dates. Note: We have left off the
start date of the group to encour-
age participants to first call us so
we can better assess their needs.

loss, increased fatigue, irritability
and blurry vision. Diabetes screen-
ing is offered at the Morton Grove
Senior Center from 9 to IO a.m. on
Tuesday, May 25. Screening is free
for Senior Center members and $1
for all others. Please that for 12
hours. Water is allowed. Hold dia-
betic medications.

MALL SHOPPING
Morton Grove seniors wishing to

join shoppers on a trip to Golf Mill
Mall onluesday, May 25 should call
the Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223
to reserve a seat on the Seniorlean.
Home pick-ups begin at 10 a.m. with
arrival at GotfMill at 1 1 a.m. Trips
are free for Senior Center members
and SI for all others.

Regency Health Centre
holds concert series

Regency
Healthcare and

Rehabilitation Centre will
present a Spring Concert

Series every Sunday through
June.

Regency will present a concert
hi-lighting the music of the 40s,
505, 60s and 705. All concerts
will be held at 1:30 p.m. on the
patio, weather permitting or in
the first floor dining room.

Regency is located at 6625-31
N. Milwaukee Ave., Nues. For
more information on the series,
call (847) 647-7444.

sss Looking ForSome Free Money? $$$
Now for a limited time only you can take advantage

of an extraordinary opprtunity!

loue
i, Qfld

LENDER

* OftIldIika d . oft..0 1 tt .II1fbt*1Iy . USI.. W$dI.. .y .p.ly 't.. . of 3.4%_l. Oft....I.Md . 901 t..
sOCaUSe Were a community c,ed,t union, anyone who Iive nrwo,jçn je Skokh,. Lincoinwond

Motnn G,oe or Park Rid5n non apply fo, e loan el Firpi Finonolol.

, J . .

Whypay more for your car when yöu couff! be ying lot less?

,. ,- . . - . jInancIaI
For a froe quote call First

Financial Credit Union
today and find out how

much moneyyou can save!
Phone 847-676-8000 Eut. i 39

www.firstfcuorg
First Financial Credit Union

5550 West Touhy Avenue Skokie, IL 60077
That means extra cash
right In your pocket!

NCUA
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Rescuing the Chicago River
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com

Over
30 volunteers met in

Morton Grove's Linse
Woods last Saturday in

order to clean up the Forest
Preserve, the Chicago River, and
even do a little restoration work.

Three groups of volunteers were
hard at work in the morning: one
cleaning the river under Beckwith
Bridge, another under Denipsler
Bridge, arid a third was working in
11w forest itself, clearing out an ova-
sive plant called Garlic Mustard.

"lt's a non-native plant," said
Organizer Marion Thill. "lt's a very
invasive European plant. lt's crowd-
ing out our native species."

Volunteers cleared out numerous
bags of the plant, which is easily
distinguishable because of its dis-
tinctive white flowers.

"We've had the kids fTom
Parkview come out before," said
Marion Thill. "In about an hour
those kids can clear out about 50
bags."

The removal of Garlic Mustard
this year is different froiss last year,
where only rescue work and not
restoration osas permitted. I lowover,

even the rescue work, clearing trash
from the forest and the river has
made startling progress in the last
few years.

"A few years ago you couldn't see
the bottom of the river," said
Morton Grove Trustee Jim Karp
looking at the Chicago River from
Beckwith Bridge. Now it's clear
enough that ill-fated golf balls from
Chick Evans Golf Course can be
seen.

Karp worked with Orgsnizer John
Thill and resident Chuck Showalter
to move concrete from an older
bridge out of the river. They used
the concrete this year to reconstruct
a canoe portage that was destroyed
when Cook County built s bridge of
the Chicago River for golfers.

"The last time we pulled concrete
out of the river we removed 20
tons," said John Thill.

According to Karp and John
Thill, Isst year a kitchen floor was
pulled from the river by volunteers.

"lt was s I 6 by I 6 ktichen floor,"
said Karp. "The linoleum tiles were
still attached."

The clean-up and restoration
work are among.effoits by local res-
idents to address what they see as
the deterioration of the local Forest
Preserves due to abuse and misuse.

T1
_A J

The.iIMER[CA?'/LEGIOA7
MEMORLIL CIVIC CEWTER

6 1 40 Dernpstei" Street
Morton Grove, IL

"Your place for receptions, seminars,
meetings, and more . .

For party rental information contact the
Village ofMorton Grove at:

847/663-61 10 (phone)
847/965-3075 (fax)

b (e-mail)

From left, John Thill, Jim Karp and Chuck Showalter work to
reconstruct a canoe portage on the Chicago River at
Beckwith Bridge destroyed when Cook County built the
bridge for golfers at Chick Evans Golf Course pictured in the
background.

One misuse the Thills have seen
several times are individuals who
harvest edible plants from tire for-
est.

"There are edible plants in the
forest," said John Thill. "My wife
and- I stopped someone who had
removed three 15-pound bags of

wild onions. The problem is that to
get at those plants they had to tram-
pie others, many of which could
have been endangered."

The Thills urged Forest Preserve
patrons to look out for the forest and
stop people from harvesting them or
littering.

Thursday May 13, 2004

Engagement
Smereczynski-Kramer

Elizabeth

and Keys
Smereczynski of Park Ridge
announce the engagement of

their daughter,
Dominika to
Raymond
Kramer Jr, son
of Raymond
and Michele
Kramer of Long
Valley, NJ.

The bride-
elect graduated
from Maine
South High School in 1997. She
received a Bachelor of Science iii
Journalism from Southern Illinois
University in 2000 and received a
Juris Doctorate from Chicago-Kent
College ofLaw in 2004.

Her fiancé, a 2002 graduate of the
University of Chicago, is currently
pursuing an MBA degree at the
University of Chicago Graduate
School ofBusiness. He is an analyst
at First Analysis Securities in
Chicago.

The marriage will take place at St.
John BrebeufChurch in Nues, IL,
followed by a reception at River
Forest Countiy Club in Elmhurst,
IL. The couple plan to reside in
Nues.

DIANNE
. REE VES

FRI.,MAY 2l AT 8 PM

"Reeves caresses every phrase
with palpable warmth and soy'

-Bitboerd Magazine

Don't miss this 2004 Grommy
winner for Bestjazz Vocal Album,

appearing with her trio.

s%
JAZZ BAND

SUN., MAY 23 AT 3 PM

Performing such classic tunes as
"Bucket's Got a Hole in It,"

'Bill Bailey" and "When the Saints
Go Marching ln'

'The purest musical expression...
of New Orleans Jazz."

-Los Angeles Times
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SUPER
CROSSWORD

ANIMAL TAILS

ACROSS
I Messina or Morrison
4 Address abbr.
7 Pass into law

12 Pillager
I 8 Vein Contents
19 Historic org.
20 Mideastern mall?
22 Herbivorous reptile
23 Stocking shade
24 Indefinite pronoun
25 Benjamin Bunny's creator

27 Theologian Thomas
29 Director Sergio
30 Lumberjack toots
3 1 Rocker Ocasek
32 "God's Little -" ('58 film)
35 Wordless greeting
38 Musical medium
43 Dolls up
47 "Whether - nobler in the mind

4g Groom's gangplank?
49 He'll give you a squeeze
51 Baltimore bird
53 Maestro Leinsdorf
56 Slippery character?
57 Source of ills
59 Like King's fsns
61 "Ritorna vincitorI" singer
63 Mr. Mineo

rWIfff Flea Market
Rosemont Allstate Arena
On Mannheim between Higgins & Touhy

Over 500 Vendors - Free Parking

Every Sunday 6amo 3pm

©2004 by King Features Syndicate Inc. World rights reserved.

64 Military chapeau
65 Uruguayan title
66 Adjusts an alarm
68 Undiluted
71 Provide rooms
72 Software
77 Duval's org.
80 Mailer's "The - Park"
8 1 Stick in the mud
82 Daze
86 Marineland performer
88 "The - Daba Honeymoon" ('14

song)
90 Court order?
92 Compensation
93 Genesis peak
97 After taxes
99 Ravi-shing instrument?

100 Scott role

Posemont
Open till 11am

This Sunday

... ,..., . .nø...1 .
-- atie

. Info: (847) 524959O or wwwwoUfcom
... eeà* .

101 Mil. base
102 Slanted
104 Expert
105 Doesn't have to
107 Myron Floren's boss
t t t Stroke's implement
I t 2 Seldom seen
113 JoanVan
114 Blind part
118 Emit
I 22 Spock's specialty
126 "Roseanne" actress
t3t Pabism variety
132 Conduit fitting
t 33 Slang or Schwarzenegger
I 34 Author Collins
35 l3uckinghani (Abbr.)

136 Spiders snare
37 Tangled

I 3h Gravel-voiced
139 Euiding for Capri
140 I3oot part
DOWN

t Spanish dance
a Tigris-Euphiates land
3 (amputer selection list
4 Classical hank?
5 Care-all
o Very. in Versailles
7 Subside
S Rob Ro) 's retasal
5) Showy shrub

t o t3tanchett o
I t Starch source
I 2 Bigwig
3 Glue it - (try)

14 '87 Streisand filai
5 Base stufi'?

l6'_Leaf"('7l filos)
I 7 Utrietu of Metallica
21 -Tin Tin
26 Lucy Lawless role
28 April initials
32 perplexed
33 Ma, for one
34 Hwy.
36 Smell -

37 "David Copperfield" character
38 She brought out the beast in men
39 Oriental
40 Equal an opponent
41 Cops' org.
42 Forever, so to speak
44 Jeopardize

Be 17FibFWb, Yc*rct,q1
Ot,sÚaid Yz?i:Teh 11F&

Fax in your answers to:

Attenton Mr. Sthnekier

Fax# 847-588-1911

This Week's Winner!
Ralph Stempinski

Have Your Party With
Us At The Chambers

45 Dynamite
philanthropist?

46 Stowe sight
47 Hardy heroine
50 1-lersey setting
52 Way Out ,; .

54 Gator's cousin ....

55 'Salome" role
57 1-tale or Revere
SS First sanie in fashion
60 Knight's better half?
62 Believe
67 Nimble
69 Part of MA
70 Gogot's "- Bulbs"
73 Compote component
74 Metropolitan
75 End a space tlight
76 Prendi Sudan. today
7 7 Ostentation
78 React to a pills
79 Intense
83 Sosgti Alrican proviisc-e
8-4 Pottery defect
85 ltsorustielt governess
87 Poker slakc
Sq I island sea
9 I N sulle INunse s riser
94 1i5155

95 StalIN Or Magnani
96 t-il - l?ddle
5)5 RN's speciali?

t (12 Couicli t'arsegtsian
103 4 pin. vetsicte?
06 lis good stiape

t os Inlilcis
I 09 Iseisl asid turn
t to Serape by, with 'Out"
I 14 Act like a wrestler
t t s - Flynn Boyle
I 6 Ens or Bee
I I 7 Jogger's gait
1 1 9 Emulate Betsy Ross
120 Recipe instruction
121 West Coast sch.
t22 London district
23 Salamander

124 "The People's Choice" pooetu
125 Czech river
t27 - de France
28 Hall of Farner

Roush
129 Mouth piece?
130 Enchanted

6881 N MILWAUKEE AVE.
.14oro055E NILES, iL 1,0714

a (847) 647-8282

Banquet/Party! Meeting Fttcilitics For Up To lOO
Catering For All Your Needs

Serving Lunch 5tnd Dinner 7 1)ays a Weck

Scalood Fresh Dol y

iJ. OUTDOOR PATIO NOW OPEN

Live Music 6Nights.a.Week

Be In The Know
By Doris A. Black

Sorne
contractors are notori-

ous for being quick to start
a job but slow to finish it,

Finding a reputable contractor is
worth taking the time to do. Here
are some tips from homeowners
and experts.

Good contractors are always
busy. Don't be surprised if you
find them booked months in
advance. If by chance you come
across a contractor who happens
to be "inbetween jobs" and can
start your project right away,
make sure you have a clear
understanding that they will work
on the job steadily until it is fin-
ished, not just one or two days a
week. You might even have a
deadline written into the contract
based on the estimate the contrae-
tor gives you.

The best way to find a compe-
tent contractor is through word of
mouth. Ask your neighbors,

friends and coworkers whom they
have used in the past. This does-
n't necessarily mean they will be
the right contractor for you, but
it's a good place to start. Reasons
the highly recommended contrae-
tor might not work out are: they
do not do the type of work you
request, their time frame is not in
line with yours and their person-
ality is not compatible with
yours.

Avoid unscrupulous contrae-
tors by recognizing the most
common warning signs:
. Request for a large deposit.
Reputable contractors only
require a 10 to 20 percent down
payment.
. Offer for a one-day special dis-
count. Reputable contractors
don't need to go door to door
seeking work.
. Refusal to put anything in writ-
ing. Always get a writteti contract
outlining the job, including costs
and materials.
. Lack of proof of liability insur-
ance. A reputable contractor will

Thinking of selling your home?
Call for a free market evaluation.

Rwx
Villager

.. Toni Brens
Broker

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

www.ToniBrens.com 20 years experience
E.mail i O ToniBrens.com

direct: 847- 965 -4286
cell: 8476876328
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Bill Schmidt, LUTCF
Oak Mill Mall Suite 231 B
7900 Milwaukee Ave
Nites, tL 60714
647-967-5545
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have full liability insurance and
be able to show you proof of that
insurance. Don't ever hire some-
one who doesn't have insurance,
not even to replace a broken win-
dow.
. Lack of references. A reputable
contractor will be happy to give
you the names and phone num-
bers of satisfied customers. Call
two or three of them.
. No phone number or address.
Even contractors who work from
their home should be wilting to
give you their address. Do not
accept a P.O. Box as a business
address and ask for more than a
cell or pager phone number. You
will want to be able to reach your
contractor easily.

If a misunderstanding or other
situation should arise causing the
contractor to leave the job unfin-
ished, take steps to minimize
future problems by making a list
of issues that need your ¡mmcdi-
ate attention, such as covering
exposed materials and addressing
any safety issues.

Take pictures of the project for
future reference before hiring -
another contractor to finish the
work. Inventoiy and document
what materials are on hand, so
you'll be able to relay that infor-
mation to the next contractor.
You'll have to start the hiring
process from scratch again, inter-
viewing contractors, getting ref-
erences and asking for another
contract in writing. Some con-
tractors may be reluctant to step
up to the plate not knowing what
transpired before them, so a brief
explanation of the situation may
also be in order.

Good contractors are busy and
you may have to wait a while
before they can start your project.
Hiring a contractor that you feel
comfortable with, however, is
very important to any remodeling
job. You don't want to go around
second-guessing every move they
make. Remodeling projects can
be an inconvenience, but by
working with a good contractor,
they can go smoothly.

Commercial/ Residential
r gssu , Mortgage Specialist

9311 N. Michael Court Morton Grove, H 60053
Ph: 847-324-4440 Fax: 847-324-4443

Toll Free: 866-425-4246

R New Purchase Loans
. Refinance
. Multi-Family Apartment

Buildings
. Office Buildings

. Construction Loans
. Loans for A+ to D-

Credit
. No Income - No Job -

No Assets Loans

$300 Coupon
toward your closing fee

WHATEVER YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS ARE, WE HAVE A

PLAN FOR YOU. FREE CONSULTATION
ILLINOIS RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE LICENSEE

TIS
IS A

MMER
Ladder Safety
Q: We're getting ready to
paint the exterior of . the
house, and I'm purchasing
supplies. We only have a
stepladder and need a taller
ladder. What size and type of
ladder do yoSt recommend? -
Taminy G., St. Petersburg,
Fia.

A: The right type of ladder is
important -for the area you'll
be painting, since you want to
be able to work as comfort-
ably and safely as possible. In
this case you're painting the
exterior, so I'd recommend
more than one ladder - three,
ifyOur budget will allow it.
A small stepladder (less than
4 feet) is versatile and can be
used both indoors and Out,
whether to reach higher
shelves safely or to paint cee-
tain areas from a better angle
(such as window frames).
A hinged ladder, reaching 5 to
7 feet, will be your mainstay

- for first-floor painting.
Choose a ladder made of
fiberglass rather than metal,
as it's sturdier and does not
conduct electricity as easily
(if you should contact a power
line for some reason). A shelf
near the top of the ladder is

Continues...
HAMMER page 23.

Announcing Georgia Thanasenaris
Are you looking for a mortgage broker thai speaks your Ian

Funge, provides one-on-one service-. and offers tailor-made
lending products'?

Look no further, because Georgia Thanasenaris of Labe Bank
Mortgage Co. is eager io do whatever it lakes in make your
mortgage process run smoothly. From new høuie purchases to
refinancing your current property, Georgia combines many
years of experience with the personalized erviee philoanphies
that Labe has beeti practicing since 1905.

Call Georgia today at 847-971-3317 to set up Georgia Tloenssenaris.
your free consultation. 847-971-3317.

LBEb .". P.4 R

MORTGAaE
Labe Thank Mortgage ÍO1CPW1J? aithsidiaiy qfLa/se Bunk - Equal ilotas/ng Lender ias
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Taking The GUesSwork Out Of
Homeowner's Insurance FOr Buyers
Senior .Vice President
and General Counsel
Property I.D.

BY SERGIO SIDERMAN

side flm taxes and loan pay-
ment homeown rnstun

be the biggest expense on
theminds ofpotenlial newhomebuyers
in today's booming real estate market
As pwt ofevety real estate 1insaclion,
lusie sellets mtLst disclose evything
aboutthe land and pmpezty to a polen-
liai buyer that estibe considered mate-
rial, slates have mandated. This can
tange thm natthal fld envimnmental
baianis to jasuisnee losses filed on the
propelty overthe Iastfiveyeai. One of
the best ways to make sure a pmperty
will qualify to be UndenTitten for
homeowner's insurance is to know the
histojy oflosses onthe pmperty.

Many pivious isunnce losses.on a
pmpetty aorflOt disclosedatthetime of
sale.

There aie many masons for non-dis-
c1osuit.Forinsance, itcanbeas simple
as a seller unawai ofthe bistoiy of the
pmpelty or a bemeoer who foigets

AUENTION HOMEOWNERS

SPECIALISTS IN
MORTGAGES FOR
I New Home Purchases
I Investment Properties
J Refinances
/ FHM/A OK!

to disclose a seties ofseemingly inno-
cent "accidents" on the pmperty.
Pmblems like leakinghotwaterheatets
brust pipes or dozens of other incidents
that lead to imsuance loases might not
seem imposlant but they aie. As' of
theseaienougitopolenlialiythe
piopetty in a high-iisk insurance pool.
Without homeowner's insmasce, banks
will notlendorcould cancel a loan.

Insurance companies tesek pnspelty
losses fortheir policyholdeis, cogniz-
ingthatpastlosses onapropeity can be
a sliong indicator of fijtuz pmblems.
Think about it. Any mpblem, even if
fixed, cansesve asawamingofmo to
come-like thy mt or tennites. Even
eveiyd' mpaim likepkunbing, gas and
mof leaks signiií potential financial
risk Ifabuyer has no knowledge of the
histol)' ofa new sesidence, that dmain
house could potentially cost thonsands
ofdollais inilitweIepaiss.

Insuiance comes Ieview a plop-
erty's loss history bekse issuing a poli-
cy and for new pnpesties, this usually
occurs afterthesalecloses and Ihe bank
has granted the loan. The nnults of
improper loss disclosure bave been dis-
asusthrthosenckyenOUghtO
themselves inthe financial pmdicament
of facing significaialy higher than

GOOD CREDIT BAD CREDIT
NO CREDIT

wIm OurFREE Over the Phone Loan Application
You Can Easily Finii Out How Much You Qualify

For - We Make Il FASland EASY!!

EUMINATE CREDIT CARO DEBT lODAVI
LOÁN AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT

$50,000 Only $3161'

$75,000 Only $4741'

$100,000 - OnIy$632'
APR 6.91%Tei'm 360 months..

I .
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llisuiance
Today, one ofthe most insidious of

all pioblems is mold. Occuthng mainly
afterwater damage and leaks yet silent
and dangemus, mold causes chitinic
heahh psublems and poapeity damage if
left unchecked. In some cases it is

incredibly haiti to detect tuiless an
inspector is specifically looking lòr it
and, eventhen, mold couldbe impossi-
ble to semove.
Foiwanied Is Fomanned

Theee'sasimplesoluliontoavoidthe
pitfalls desciibed. A simple disclosoi
Iepoit is available to evel)' sell buyer
andtheù-agents. It's calledaCLiLE®
Ri Only Repoi available
only from Pmpeity ID. (www.pmp
eltyid.com). lt tracks the ktswance loss
histoiyofapmpeity, notitsowians and
is based on the industry-standard
Comprehensive Loss Underwiiting
Exchange (C.L.U.E.). The report sells
for $19.50. When weighed against the
potential liability of- a new pitipeily
costingsix figuisa, itcanbeanexheme-
'y small inveshnent that can be paid at
closing. In today's litigiOus anciet) dis-
clos e is the best pioteclion against this
sicant dek

CLUE. is ategistesedtmdem&k of
ChoicePointAsset Company

Ask for
Richard W. Spandiarg

p9GAGElNc.
gage Ad4' Sim,. 1989

(87) 330O1 88

Four Tips to Sell Your
House for Top Dollar
BY DAVID FINKEL

Selling
a
home

can be dif-
ficult. But
by employ-
ing the
right tac-
tics, you
can find a
buyer
who's will-

ing to pay the price you want.
Here are four tips to help you
sell your home for top dollar:
* Create competition for the
property. Create an environment
where multiple buyers are corn-
peting to buy. Stack appoint-
ments to show the house in a
narrow window so that several
buyers are at the property at the
same time. This strategy taps
into a buyer's fear of loss, the
single greatest spark to get a
buyer to buy now.
* List it with the very best agent
in the area. Interview agents and
choose one who has a record of

selling homes for a high per-
centage of thé listing price. You
should interview st least three
agents, ask for referrals and ask
for proof of their ability to do
what they say they can do. Get
in writing what the agent will do
to market the house. Be clear
that if the agent doesn't live up
to his or her promises, you want
the option of canceling the list-
ing.
s Set the right scene in your
house. Make sure the house is
bright, clean and open. Get the
temperature right, and make
sure the house smells nice. The
three most important views of
the house are the view from the
front curb at the front of the
house, the view at the front door,
and the view at the front
entranceway when someone first
walks into the house. The corn-
bination of these three views
gives the prospective buyer his
or her first impression of the
house. Make sure it's a good
one.

To improve the front view, use
Continues...

SELLING TIPS page 24.

NILES
SUN5ÌIS 1STOPENI-4
8915 WASHINGÌON,#F
Well mahnlalned 3br, i .5
bIS end unit. Newer cpt
No association see. Nr
Psrk, schis. Shops. trans.
NuES
SUN 5/16 IST OPEN l-4
8305 N. OTtAWA'
Nec, jstng..3br 2.Sbth 30
yr old brick ranch. Fin bsmt,
bar S gorgeous bit WIjSCUZZI.
Hdwd fir, 25 garrage. Hurry
NILES
SUN 5/IS OPEN 1.4
'8620 NORTH TERR
Ransom Ridge.. Quality 4br,
2.5blh brk split level. LA/DR,
eat-in kil, lut tir Fam im/tP,
Sun ra, Sub.bsmt, Att gar.

í1 1, (847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

Rbt4' AliStars

Richard l-larczak, Co-owners
Carol Ficarra, CRS, ABR
"The Real Estate Superstars" i

Fise Masiset Analysis
Buying ai sellingOne Call Does lt All!

MORTON GROVE
SUNDAYS/IS OPEN 1-4
"9101 OLEANDER"
Newly dic 3b,, 1.55th split
w,bay window, Est-in kit.
Huge Fam rm.Newer kits
a windsws.20 gar wind.
CIII Carol 847 295-7653
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ONLY

NILES
WMtX
OFFICE
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MORTGAGE
Wiliere DoYouGo To. Get A,M

You GO E: *THE RATE
.

*IIIE.SERVI I
CASH FOR ANY REASON *USE THE EQUITY IN
.H0NE!PR0YEME$TL0A# YOUR HOME TO LOWER

ErEpRoçfmYPA$T .

DUETAI$ . . PAYMENTS .
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home featuring traditional
wood crafts, folk art and

d-carved fumitute exem-
plifies a unique style of beauty.
Whether you proudly display family
heirlooms or collectibles gathered
thmughout the years, the addition of
wood as a classic backdrop through-
out your home will set the stage for
these historic treasures and enhance
your home's sense of warmth and
style.
Here are some tips for adding wood
decor to your home.
s Statt with the entrance. An impres-
sively detailed, hand-carved wood

Hammer
essential to hold paint cans
and tools for the job.
To reach second-floor wall
surfaces, eaves and gutters, an
extension ladder is necessary.
Choose an aluminum ladder
with flat rungs; a commercial
or Type 2 ladder is also desir-
able because of its sturdiness.
If you foresee using this very
tall ladder only for one job,
consider renting or borrowing
one for the project.
Safety, ofcourse, must always

door will set the tone before anyone
even takes a stp into your home. A
stately carved wood door infomss
those entering the home ofyour own
personal style.

Ali elaborate wood cosy system,
like those available in the Jeld-Wen
IWP Collection, fisatures extraordi-
flat).' details that emphasize the
wood's eharactet These doors are
created by artisans who carefully erad
each masterpiece to match and high-
light a home's architectural details.
s Include interior decorative wood
pieces. From windows, doors and fur-
Iliture to clocks and artwork, decora-

be addressed in ladder use.
All ladders should be sturdy
enough to support the weight
of the heaviest person on the
project. Avoid using any lad-
der when another person isn't
around, even a stepladder.
And two people are essential
when using an extension lad-
der, as the base of this ladder
isn't as stable as the other
types. One person climbs
while another braces the base
with a hand on each side of

NEED SOME DIRECTION ON HOW TO
INCREASE YOUR HOME'S VALUE?

"LET US BE YOUR GUIDE!"

Get Your
. FREE
Brochure

CALL OR STOP
BY FOR A FREE

COPY OF:

"How To Make
Market Smart

Improvements"

This free brochure
makes it easy for yeti to
get straight answers to
specific questions about
remodeling. TItis could
be the most valuable free
advice you'll ever get.

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
THEIR REAL ESTATE!

REAL ESTATE

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY

7609 MilwaukeeAVe.NtleS
647-967-6800

Or 773-774-1900

serving this community since 1956

Rii. ESTATE
Wood Decor Adds History, Uniqueness to a Home

five piecesareavailable in the wood
species and style of your choice.
Many of these pieces are still being
cimated by hand. Astisans utilize their
skills to replicate the exquisite works
of old-world craftsmen, as well as
create new, original designs.
Craftsmen construct each piece indi-
vidually, often choosing and planing
the lumber themselves to bring out
the true beauty ofthe wood.
* Create your own style. Continue
your wood theme throughout your
home when selecting moulding, cab-
inch)' and,any additional woodwork
Using the same species all through

the ladder. The "spotter"
should stay in place until the
climber is done working in
that area.
Tall ladders require additional
attention. Always carry the
ladders upright, rather than
horizontally, and keep a sharp
eye out for power lines. Set
the ladder base about 2 feet
from the base of the wall and
carefully lean it inward.
Extend the top of the ladder 6
inches above the area where

your home creates a truly hanno-
nious classic feel. Or, use a blend of
species by coordinating two or three
different types of wood to create s
varied, somewhat eclectic look.

From maple, pine and oak to
mahogany and rosewood, these
woods complement each other and
promise an exotic designthatwill add
interest and character to each room.
a Mix andmatch oldwithnew. When
decorating, match hand-carved wood
items with factoty-built accents,
which are stylish yet economical.
Handcrafted tables, cedar chests and
annoires blend seamlessly with man-

you'll be working. Once
everything is set, pull the bot-
tom of the ladder out farther
until it sits at a distance equal
to a quarter of the ladder's
length. This will help stabi-
Size it further.

HOME TIP
All ladders have a load capac-
ity rating that indicates the
weight they will bear, from
light duty (200 pounds) to
extra-heavy duty (300

ufaeturer-made woodpictute frames,
clocks and candlesticks. Mixing in
your antique treasures will add that
final touch, giving your home the
ladhaduality you desire and a proud
display ofyour prmid possessions.

Whether your home's style is colo-
nial, countly or shaker, handcrafied
elements instill a bit of style and tra-
dition. Look for local craft fairs and
galleries to find artisans in your area,
and visit www.jeld-wen.com for
more information on Jeld-Wen IWP
hand-carved doom.
Copyright© 2003 NewsUSA -

www.newsusa.com

(Continued from page 21)
pounds). Choose a ladder that
will support theheaviest per-
son on your project, plus 10
additional pounds.
Send questions or home repair
tips to homeguru2000@hot-
mail.com, or write This Is a
Hammer, e/o King Features
Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475.

(e) 2004 King FeaturésSynd., Inc.

Focus on the
I;ig Pi(1.u1re
Review your 401(k)
and other retirement
assets today.
Your 401(k) is arr important
eiernent within your retire
ment ftnanciai picture. s it
working in sync with your
other savings and ovest
mente to help you achieve
tire retirement lifestyle you
desire? A 401(k) review is
e good way to help essure
hst you are:

I Knowledgeobte about al
your investment choices

I Taking advantage of every
thing your pian offers

i Aware of distribution
options when you change
jobs, leave your company
or retire

I Taking tax credits to which
you may be entitled

Cali me today to schedule
a complimentary 401(k)
review.

Jeffrey Cardelta Marc F. Clots
8141 N. Milwaukee 7627 N. Milwaukee

Nues, it. sous Hiles, IL 60714
847-470-6953 847-663-1650

Mew), SIPC

EdwairdJones
Serving Iwatniduat lv5to Simio sftp

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME? CALL

Vali Demos CRB, CRS
., , .

Certitïed Residential Real Eslate

.
:

H Specialist with 25 years experience

:
servicing the Northwest Suburban areas.

-. ., FREE MARKET EVALUATION
..., Bilingual: EngLish/German

,.,.,, 847-967-9320 Ext. li,

Coachlight I' GMAÇ
Realty I i )"p Estate

7735 North Milwaukee Avenue, Nues

WII4INew Stars
', .

3757 N. Cicero Ave.
:

Chicago, IL 60641
-r, Office (773) 205-3400

Direct (312) 618-8417
Sandy Garcia

Selling or Buying?
Call For a Free Market Evaluation.

I Can Help!
,. ,,.

5E

. \
iv

.
.. '

,,/ ,.

,,. 7041 W. TOUHY AVE.
UNIT 607

. . i NILES, IL 60714

THE RENAISSANCE

4' iBed

:1n Shows Like A Model

* .
OpenSun.5/1612n-4P

MAtEOVIRS
MARKET-SMART

IMPROVEMENTS

E VERY SELLER

SHOULD KNOW
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Selling Tips

flowers with color and ensure
the front porch looks tidy. The
door should be either freshly
painted or brand new.

The kitchen and master bed-
room deserve special attention.
Simple things like new hand
towels in the bathroom or fresh
flowers in the kitchen go a long
way.
s Spend money for the upgrades
that buyers want most. Before
you rush off to make repairs in
the property ór pay for expen-

. Free Financa Pre-Qualification

. on Site Financing Assistance

. New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes

. i 0% Down Payment

. Low Interest rate and up to Q
year terms

sive upgrades, tour five or more
homes of similar value that are
selling in your area. See what
final touches are popular with
actual buyers. For example, a
Jacuzzi tub can be an important
feature on homes in certain price
ranges but can be a waste of
money in others. The key is to
ensure upgrades generate at
least twice their cost in the
home's final selling price.
David Finkel is co-author of the
Wall Street Journal best seller

I
Thursday May 13, 2004

Rii. ESTATE

(Continued from page 22)

"Making Big Money Investing
in Foreclosures Without Cash or
Credit." He also is a full-time
real estate investor and the host
of the nationally broadcast
"Real Estate Radio." His Web
site,
www.freeinvestortools.com, is
ranked as one of the top 10
investor sites on the Web by the
American Real Estate Investors
Association.
Copyright© 2003 New5USA -
www.newsusa.com
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I Help Make the American Dream
Come True!

.
"25 years of experience has taught me to

. listen to the clients, meet their needs &
always be pleasant and cheerfuL"

Victoria Atanus (847) 6%-0700
MernIer NtjonaI . (847) 6%-1211 Fax

Association et Realtors
Illinois Association RESIDENTIAL BROSERAGE LINEofRcaltou WEST ÌOUHYAVENUE e-mail:Northwest AssociaOon PARK RIDGE, IL 60068 vatanus@coldweIlbanker.comof Realtors

EVCr Picture 'l'eus a S1or
Sf.tìstks ShowS. "90% ofhome buyers stait their seart* on the

Interna" "zsmIör enhanced1Ls1Ing ere I*e having an open küsste 24'Z"

24 hour pre-approval by Coidwell Banker Mortgage
toll free (888) 866-4301

www.coldweIlbankeronline.com/victoriaatanus

SHHHHH! THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS $62,000 INCLUDING

Central Air New Appliances, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Washer, Dryer Low Interest Financing and Long terms to Approved Credit 'All Energy Efficient NiceIy Landscaped

LUXURY LIVIN( FOR LESS NEW HOMES
STARTI f $39,OOO

a-

OPEN EVERYDAY :..
9-5

SUNSET VILLAGE
MANUFACTU9ED HOUSING COMMUNITY

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND

ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

CAPITAL
FIRST

REALTY
. INC.

. Landscaped Entrance

. Paved Streets
s Private Driveways
. Security*
. Close to Parks & Trails

ww.wocapitalfirstrealty. corn

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management

Sunset Village
.MANUrACTURIA) HOME COMNUNFrY

2450 Waukcgan Road
Northfield, Illinois 60093-2723

( i,,corporatcd Wit),

Call Linda Polasik or Kim Stark at:
(847) 724-7957

* Available at Sunset Village Only

NOW OPEN LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES
. Rates sUbject to change - with credit approval some restrictions iipply. May he aclditlona! lèes.

. Close to Shopping

. Outstanding Schools

. Offstreet Parking

. Children's Summer
Fun Program*

THE BUGLE

They're just auto parts.
Does It make a dIfference what brand they are?
Does It matter o In Ils them?

I
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OUR FA -TRAINED TECHNIC S PERFORM
A ThOROUGH INSPE ON OF YOUR VEHICLE, D MORE.

FREE 10-Point Inspection
in.pct the following: intorlorlexterior lights, belts. hoses,

steering components, suspension, charging system. cooling
system. brakes, fluids

Mm, m,. S noi Io b 000,05,00 with my otho, off.,,. Muai p,mant coupon t 0,00 of wOto op. ExpIres 5/31/04

4 tires for $99!
Mounting. balancing and taxes extra. Offer valid on

select models.
5.0 50.5/se /00400, IO, seta,. otte, vas ant, 041Ç0fl 045/rOO 5/31/04.

UI--- & BEflE_, .

USAnI?
WWW.BOOLENEW$PERS.COM

EPLDYE1'11
*WAREHOUSE ASSISTANTS

Excellent Salary & Benefits
Shlpping/Recelving/PaCklflg

Allied Seals Inc.
7345 N. Ridgeway

Skokle, IL

The Phone Books are Coming III
Earn extra $$Money$$

.

Help deliver the new SBC
Telephone directories TODAVI

Flexible hour Daily work
Deliver In your own neighborhood

Evanston, Wlnnetka, Glenview, Skokie
and surrounding areas.

Start Immediately
The moro books you deliver the more $$ you can earn.

i-800-733-9675
You must be at least 18, have a Current driver's license,

insurance & vehicle. Product Development Corp.

Upscale food store in
Glenview kxIklr!g for
enetetic individUals

PT & FT
Looking for:

ist Cook
Deli Counter

CashIers

Call Charlie
or Steve

847-729-1450

POSITION
WANTED

Energetic giandma
will sit in your home
for children ages 3-8
yrs. evenings.
Own car.

(847)965-7726
FcJR REF'IT

Spadous 3041 apt. and FI. Avail, June 1,

No Pata 51 .025.00 WI H.al
9245 N cvv,tuand D. Nila
Cvii Gao,aia 817-971.33/7

i bdr apt next to park
$720/mo. Clean, Heat appi. joel.

ui-791-588$

G/0.nIScE S/0.LE
7130 W. lMlgttt Nj.a My 14 -15-16

Fa. sat. Sia,. 9e-8p
Hoaghoki Reala

9236 N. celbro Dr. - N/twa
. Ftl. 5-14 sat. 5-15 9-5

c1a,Nes, 081e, t0 cIt a Mc

Multi Family New Items
May 14th &lSth Fri. & Sat. 9-5

8149 N. Root CT. - N/lu

WANTED TO RENT
Parking space or garage for

18 foot boat
847-966-4792

CANCELATIONS
No ClacaItted Advortlaeelwfltn
will be cancalled after 12
neon wo Menuy prettoding
the moredaS pabt/catlOe data.

-T
. $49.95 - Wash, Wax & Paint Protectant

Wash vehicle. clean windows & tires, install AutoButler,
wax/paint protectant ($99.00 value)

Mont cae g 1,00,5. not to be ooe/0lned with any other elfo,.. Usen pfeawtt005pon at tOte el StIle tp. Expl,e 5/31/04.

s 4995 Keyless Entry keypad
IfOottea Stated watmt,ty. Dea)., inataflaUon rnvommended. Available tel 9r851 Fo,d, Uttedn a Meroa,ySeIltdea.

Inatalallen and tam. alte. Seo sam/se Ads/ta, IOrdOtgIe and wonenty intwmtadoa. 68540e lf04.

ADVERTISE WITH THE BUGLE, IT WORKS!
L EG. L

Ia.,.,te.&:t - l:-,v.n U.,,..
&'la,,., At_Ot I_-,tXJ

t_Sa, r,,..
ELSLJL r5Jv.A IS littOn!d.f.', ta."..

,-J, .' _.l tttt. t,t?

,.I.L't,'.' ' '"''°

I,,,, .« .vt,a- lfl.,,t "fini 5.
II(w .t 8t)W ! r.:

* 11, viar,.tu1- 1m 3 OttSt
t, .- te.1 t,. n,. t..' -.t.kt ,flt.

t-_r,,,, -u o 11t31 It!.:It., n. ITfltvtflt .t1 rtSrtfl.v_*,. ., ,ti.Pflttl,W, .. t,,-- ..,.-5,,,,. t.. ntc-n,t,.000.,41,, ti/tOt!...,t.t:fl
ea-, n, .-4a-_ 1-. T.t.tt IS, t:
'-w': t Srattfltp.

I!, I,r5,,/0:c:, 'S'SP. a'I

t . t . pet mk. F/E80E 1
T0/0305/,TEv,. FI..,',',74t'I. Au:,,.
0/3'. LS t. ',
L2t1, c'vo., C/ ' ' 4. L 4/3/0X4,
0.107 370 5/305. Woata toSi, o,
ne 900W, PAu3/3.2542.

hoto, paisvtr.L L, tPO
F50,1 15/w..-nn. p0:5-nt /,5/ -,40
t,, w_1041 I't,L Flatttt3tS ,5/i.

. "-o I-. ,5!tm1 II yr p :315,
t::on4 :ptt'f.n*r. Ir, 7//tICS o
:t.1: ,O,!fl t:,n'.tt'O 55

not IA S/0 N! 9ny'

L E G L

NOive it ltttntiy gieni. tauet to
"An Aot le wIe/so to da, toe of mt
Amused Bat/non Noon lo So
,nal40 al ttSttott,tlOfl :4 Bat/en,,,
it: So 55n, 0 tttOOdOd. tha, a
oottllivtttimt 'va: rilad by thoanoks.
tIgenti :5/tie the Costly Slot of
C:o,k CootIty. FILE NO.
004091479 ott May 4, 2004.
tj,,do ,hv Attomnd Nano or
P,,,f,mtionat A.two,kt sn.lth tito
hm/cosi loo,.tnd ::t 4025 N.
Itontttnd. 2nd F1,.. Ch/vago, II.
4018. TIto 1,05 owo5/:) m.d not/.
dt-Ole vOlonS or the 0000/3) is:
Pro, D. itOdvoao,w, 4025 N.
Iiva,:rd. 2nd FI,., Chiowo. ti..
t'a/to.

' CALI. '. ATM? i9IO
WWWBUGLENEWSPAPERSCOM

Bugle
Classifieds
Turn your dusty

treasures
into cash!

Call
847-588-1900

ext. 135

Classified Ads must be
submitted by IO a.m.
Monday for placement
in that week's paper.

THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS
ANDLINE ADS

Call:847 588-1900
Fax:847 588-1911

RLJ1V11V14513E SALE

st, John's Lutheran Church
Thurs May 13, lam-3pm
I 235 Wilmette Ave. Wlln,ette
Hard'nere, French Room
0/0th eS, L i ne n s, Jewel r y,
Hous040res, Gilt, Books.
Music . Furniture & Toys.

Snack Bar

St. Bernadette's 'School Is
having a heaven 0$ rsmmsge
sale. All items are 51 .00 or
under. On May 20101 .- 2/st - S
22nd Thursday Fridaf &
Saturday from 9:00am - 4:00
p.m. at 7425 North Milwaukee
Anenue. All are welcome.

w i-i-i- E O
i_'t,U,,

, :5-
,

,: .

WANTED
, WURLITZERS

JUKE BOXES
ALSO

Slot MeohifloS

l'a3iLSS-2742
Foe, 1-$30455-5151

I Genuine Motorcrar ¿Test battery
oil and filter change ¿Check air and cabin air filters

1 Rotate and inspect four Urea 'I Check belts and hoses
1 Ins t brake system ¿Top off all fluids

Expert technicians performing the maintenancé you need!

Cbicagoias4's 05/count Watsbouse 62 W.T
Nil

(lu)



Stanley Painting

*Commerci*

For the best
quality work

Phone:
847-840-5218

INsuird Free Estimates'

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

ABT
REMODELING

*Caefltj.y *Elecfric

*Kithhen *Bath

*Painting *Ptumbìng

*Basemen

1-847-980-5679

STOP PAINTING!
Cover Your Eaves With

. Aluminum Soffit/Fascia

. Vinyl/Aluminum Siding
. Vinyl Windows
. Storm Windows &

Doors
. Aluminum Awnings
. Quality Work

Call for Free Es/males

I -800-303-5688
American

Home Exteriors

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
OIRECTORY

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

I.

Ou.e & S.,.. Uwod floe$
$41-S73.9379 e, 312-953-5902

Do YOU Want Your
Floor Sanded?

Call us. We'll make it
look like new.

We also do Installations.

Look At Our Special

90c per square foot
includes a finishing coat
Conditions offloor do apply.
Ohfe!enO Valid ., 300w. rS,

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

Decks, Walls, Siding.

Fences, Concrete,

Windows Washed....

Gutters Cleaned

Insured.. Dependable.. Reliable

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

HOME
QUALITY

INC.
New Construclion N Renovation

°Drywall eplastering

*Taping epainting

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
. Basements Kitchens

Bathrooms

Call Steve: 773-936-4149
Beeper: 312-682-0225

INTERIOR
PAINTING

.FREEEST/MA TES

Reasonable Rates

CALL GEORGE.

847-825-9098

BRIAN
HO TZMAN

Painting - Drywall
Carpentry

- Owner Operated
Fully Insured

References Available
Friendly Service

. Free Estimates
Call:

(847) 791-4154

iT
HARDWOOD

FLOORS
Installing New & Renewing

Floors & Stairs

Fully Bonded & Insured

773-671-1653

;a:? 773-794-1127
vd cuell3-497- 1127

Edward
Klikuszewski

. PAINTING - WALLPAPERING
. PLASTERING INTERIOR A

EXTERIOR - DRYWALL TAPING
. CERAMIC TILE . WOODWORK

. STRIPPING - STAINING
VARNISH - CARPENTRY

. FULL SERVICE ROOFING
House Cleaning Service

5700 W. GROVER AVE.

E&SROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

Tvclnpointing Siding

Suffit Fusciw

Gutters Porcines

o Decks Cullerete
- WifldOWs Derniers

, General Remodeling

(773)622-7355
(708) 453-1605

Free Estimates

ROY THE
HANDYMAN

"YOU NAME ITWE DO IT"
PaintingInter/Exterior

,Wallpapering Carpentry
Electrical . Plumbing

Drywall - Repairs
Floor & Wall fling

Remodeling

FREE ESTIMATES

(847) 965-6415

EUROPEAN
Remodeling S New Construction

. Carpentry
. Glass Sock tMndows
Bdclrworls E TUCSPOkIIN9

. Cessent YSrE . RoofIng E SitiNg
. Otters S DownspoiIts

FREE ESTIMATES
Deal WIth OwnerS Save

(847) 803-2414
or Cell

(847) 650-1935

ACTIVE HANDYMAN

SERVICE AND REMODELING

General I-tome Repairs

Free Estimates

Insured

Phone - 847-647-2344

Cell - 847-791-2344

S.V.T
CONSTRUCTION

We Offer All 1rpes
Of Home And

Office Remodeling
FREE TIMATES

*palfltlflg 5kftthens
*plumblflg *$ath,ms

New Conruction
www.svtconstructlon.com

312-213-6021

Charlies Painting
& Handyman
Interior I Exterior

Residential Commercial
Kitchen & Bathroom Remude/ng

Wallpaper . Foce Finish

Drywall . Tile - Carpentry

And Other Home Repairs

For Free EstImate Call:

(847)384-0506

BLACKWOOD
HEATING & COOUNG
Installation and Service

eMentatOe Milnteeen i. I. our pilar.
Sty. We ,eivlce baller., hot water
ranks, rureace,, al, condirloo,s

Clean & check special
$45.00/Regular Price $8995

tenie, citizen discount 10% oir
CusIere trs.lwaysc oree tirso.

Call 312-343-6914
Tel. 773-588-0724

Pager: 847-992-9898

Call Chicagolancra
Decomling Experts

FREE ESTIMATES
Mention this ad for

an additional
10% SAVINGS

.n,. AFJLEUluli O P*IITWIQ
emees iwuono

421.9890

PLUMBING & SEWER
SERVICES

si. cIllant tiNcetInt - S7Yit eupeileece

ANY UNE RODDED $55.00
SINKS TUBS TOILEIS

FI105EN WAISR LINES OUR sptcteuv

Water heaters installed
s Catch bastes cleaned/repaIred

Sump Pumps

1V CAMERA SESEE INSPEcTION

FI1EEEST1MATE. (773) 631-4038

Accept All Major Credit Cards

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handyman

Services Since 1977

We do it all big or smaill

847-824-4272

ORNAT

ROOFING CORPS
IL SrATE lICENSE e104.-009120

IS YEARS EXPERIENCE

847-967-9002
Residential Roofing Specialist

Cati Vs For: -
f5,55 orSS unpucilet PRICES
sus Re/rs revIs scuote
riot a/nat nissfenPEvtrrD
cut-foes ouvasecto
CODIFIED BIfM(R FaIS isriasfes

PL US
io Inocuos, io oisives

OUAaOiitttD QUALItY WOIICMANSHIP

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLeS SERVICE
OiRECTORY

Call ROSINE
847-588-i 900

ext 139

Affordable
Installation Of:

-Brick Paving

-sod-Bushes & Trees

Install
Landscaping

847-966-1599

C. Sam Decorating

Interior & Exterior Painting
Commercial-Residential

Free Estimates
Custom Painting
Wood Finishing

Drywall & Plaster Repairs

No Job Too Small!
Local Resident

Call Sani:
847-962-6669

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Patib Decks
S Driveways

S Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

Fully Insured

(847) 965-6606

1

e; 4
c&J

PLUMBING & SEWER
Serving North Is Northwest
Suburbs ForOver 30 Years.

20% 0ff If Plumber Is Not On
Time For:

SpecIalize In Gas Leak
Repairs
Specialize In Water Line
Repairs

773-858-2088
After 8PM-847-671.4221

- 3330 W. Dundee Rd. Ste. #C5 Northbrook, IL 60062

... THE,BUCLE'

LEGAL

P!!

ce
tiE.

.!NG COSTS

o AV ILABLE"

SOCIAL SECURI DISABILITY
. LAW OFFICES OF

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922-6688 (847) 6745O4O

vjww,mysocislsecurilylawyer.conn

e Telephone Appointments Available

S Lega.! Practice Concentrated Exclusively in Social
Security Disability Law

S We have helped oxen 5,000 clients since 1980.
. .. e Voted by Peer Review ss Leading Lawyer in

Social Security Disabilty teld

S NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN

I Offices ri Loop and Skokie

THIS SPACE REACHES
20,000 HOMES CALL
ROSINE TO PLACE

YOUR AD HERE.

I

s u

. .13

Professional Guide

8 ki,sper

Thursday May 13, 2004

callnow 847205 1003
Program

30 Year Fixed

15 Year Fixed

lo Year Fixed

5YearARM

3 YearARM

Rate Points A.PIIR

6.250% 0 6.272%

5625% Ô 5.662%

5.500% 0 5.543%

4.750% 0 .870%

4.250% 0 4.420%

REAL ESTATE

#ttwa&
Joseph R. Heedck,

IlII ER.ly Cetdlied Residen/al Specialist

Marino Realtola Inc.

5800 Dempster

Morton Grave, Illinois 60053

Business 847-967-5500

Tall Free 800-253-0021

Fax:847-965-5800

Residence84l-96&l774
Each Office is hidepeodent Owed and Operated

050e
2003

. Certain restrictions apply. Programs subject to change. Not available in all states.

o LINDHAUS - ROYAL -SHARP - SANYO - RICCAR - MIELE SANATAIRE - SEBO C
03 z

ATTENTION
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SALE
10% 0FF

ON ANY NEW VACUUM
S ropovi TOO veo ma void miO eu vOn, venom j

We Sell the vest
VaCuums Available Anywhere1

Best Performance
. Lowett Coat

Longest Life

c'o
m

:i oase - /INIVIVNVS - TI1SIR - kIN/ODIN - OANVS . dldvHS- 1YAOId - snyl-IOHI10

SpzWcGR. ,

4
America's Neighborhood lawn Care Team e

, . . .. TREE CARE
-DEEP ROOT FEEDING EREE SPRAYING

, FBEE ESTIMATES
LAWN CARE

-FERTILIZING CORECUI-TIVATION
CRAB GRASS & WEED CONTROL

.INSECT & DISEASE CONTROL

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

r (708) 8636255
\jP
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26 Thursday May 13, 2004 THE BuC

MULCH & TOP SOIL
. Shredded Hardwood $28
. Shredded Blond Cedar $35
. Py Mat $35

. Premium Dark $37

. Cedar Chips $35

. Dyed Red Mulch $42

. Red Cedar $53

. Cypress $55

FREEDELIVERY. CREDITCAROS OK

Jso PuWoredTop SoK Garden Mix,

Mushroom Compost Sand, Grax&, Sod, Etc

SURE GREEN
8478889999

I
. -e

s
R

R s s . s

-e
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k
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AAA VAcuuN4 CLEANERS
Sl)51) s. \Ill 'o t IsI'.I'. .t\ t.'sI I NIl//h, IL. (x07 I 4

847-292-8227
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OUR VEHICLES ARE MORE
ACÌ1BLE THAN EVER!

,FREEJ
COMPUTER!

Buy
t for:

MSRP..........................$
Landrnark015c0t.............

Rebate...................................

Sibil334

per mo.- 172 mos.

I

with qualified credit.

Aexbuy
it for:

W/Pflvacy
Diass

*
per
mo.

Buy
t for:

Rebate................................
FMCC Banus..........................

4x2
SrntT12ilI

per mo.- f72 mos.

U-

Buy
itfor: '

MSRP...................................S35,625
Landnrar

Discount..............95,791
Rebate.......................
FMCC

Bonus....................... I

4x4;
Sib1T1250 I

per mo.
/72 mos.

6'

GREAT SELECTION OF QUALITY USED CARS
3 MONTHS WAR N ON ALL USED VEHICLES ALL VEHICLES CARF CERTIFIED

'99 CHEW MALIBU

Sharpi $3,450

'01 FORD FOCUS

Auto, NC $7,995

'02 MAZDA 626

StkIP3949 $9,950

'98 FORD E-350

Slk#T1178OA1 $9,950

'02 FORD FOCUS

SIkID3573B $9,995

'03 CHEVY MALIBIJ

Stk#P3953 $11,550

'00 CHRYSLER SEBRING

Stk4l258A $11,953

Based on $3200 down Or trade in. Tax title lic. & doc tee. 0% tin. tor 72 mus. w/qualitied credit. Add'l $400 rebate avail, to recent college grads, Flexbuy is not a lease. 04 Freestar MSRP: $25,045, $2363 down,
2.59% APR fin., 66 rna. Flexbuy (ist 36 mas. $279.07, next 30 mas. $327.79 through FMCC). All rebates/incentrves/dlscounts applied. Used vehicles add tax, title, license and doc fee.

'00 CHRYSLER 300M

S1kIP3748A, Lthr, Low Mi., ,$11,995

'03 FORD TAURUS

StkiP39l9 $11,995

'03 MAZDA PR0TÉG

Stk#P3942 $11,995

'03 FORD E-150

Stk#P3955 $13,995

'00 CHE BLAZER

Stk#P3721A, LIN, Low Mi $13,995

'03 FORD MUSTANG

SIkID3607A $13,990

'03 PONTIAC GRANO AM

S1NP3925 $14,750

-.
Chicagoland's Discount Warehouse

'01 0MO S000MA

Stk#P3961 $14,975

'00 FORO EXPLORER

51k #D3569A, Loadtd' $94,995

'82 FORO EXPLORER SPORT 4X4

Stk#T12O92A, Loaded! $14,995

'02 FORD MUSTANG

SIkIT12O57A $16,977

030089E CARAVAN

Stk#P3944 $17,350

'03 FORD WINSTAR

Stk#P3936 $17,995

'01 CHEVY CAMARO

StkIP3948 $17,995

'02 FORO WINDSTAR SEL

Eolia Clean, Extra LOAOEOI ..$lt,995

'03 BUICK RENOEZVOUS

StbiP39l2 $10,995

'02 FORD EXPLORER 4x4

4 Door $10,995

'03 FORD MUSTANG GT

SIkI1316A, Only 2k Miles'. 019,224

'03 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS

StkfP4002, 21k Miles' $19,690

'03 FORO EXPLORER

Stk4P3950 $22,725

'03 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER

Stk#P392U $24,625

Is,

6200 . Touhy
¡les

() I

'03 FORD F-250 P/li 4-OR

Loaded, Under 5k Miles' $25,095

'03 FORD EXPEDITION 4X4

SILl T12O7OA Only 12k Mi! .629,995

'03 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAUER

4X4, 21k Mlles, LOADED' $29,995

'03 FORD F-350 4X4 XLT

SIkIP3993A, Loadedl $23.995

'03 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR

ONLY 12k MILES $38.995

e

s

I I I

See our hwentoey on atwww. arebouse.coø,

I I I I I

w fordwarebouse.com
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